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A T Y P I C A L B O L I V I A N I N D I A N .
We N e e d a
of Old-Time Religion
B s r a a
VITAL, spiritual Christianity is the mostd e s p e r a t e n e e d t h a t A m e r i c a h a s . U n l e s swe can have a revival of the kind of religion
our founding fathers had, America wil l go the
way other great nations have gone in the past—
the way of decadence, disintegration and disaster.
Just WHY these other great nations have gone
that way is clearly stated in God's Word, when
it says that they "worshipped and served the
c r e a t u r e m o r e t h a n t h e C r e a t o r . . . . F o r t h i s
cause God gave them up" (Rom. 1:25-26).
America was founded by God-fearing men and
women, who came to these shores primarily to
s e e k f r e e d o m o f w o r s h i p . F r o m t h e v e r y b e
g i n n i n g G o d h a s h a d a p l a c e i n t h e l i f e o f t h e
A m e r i c a n p e o p l e . O u r s h a s b e e n a l a n d o f
churches and the wide-open Bible.
When, however, from t ime to t ime, Christ i
anity began to lose its vital fire (which it seems
prone to do), and the social and political morals
of the people consequently began to sag, God
sent a spiritual awakening to call the people back
to vi tal Christ iani ty again. Such men as Jon
athan Edwards, Charles G. Finney, Elwight L.
Moody, and many others, were commissioned
to spearhead these great awakenings.
W e a r e t o d a y i n t h e m i d s t o f a n o t h e r o n e o f
t hese cyc les . S ince the tu rn o f t he cen tu ry
vital Christianity has gradually been on the de
cline, until today the church has little power to
reach the masses for Christ. It appears that,
like Samson, she has laid her head in the lap of
Delilah, and her locks are shorn. Religion has
become so devitalized that, many churches have
no Sunday evening service and no prayer meet
ing. One service a week is enough. Why should
they have more than one service? Religion has
lost its appeal, and the people are not interested
— n o t e v e n t h e c h u r c h i t s e l f .
T h i s d e v i t a l i z e d r e l i g i o u s l i f e i s r e fl e c t e d
again, as it always is, in the social and political
morals of the people. The news items from our
home towns (some published, some whispered)
as well as the news dispatches from over the
nation, and the nation's capital, should arouse
eve ry c l ea r -m inded , r i gh t - t h i nk i ng c i t i zen t o
face the fact that a revival of vital Christianity
is now long overdue. We must have it or our
country is lost! This may be our last chance.
We a re g ra te fu l fo r the rev i va l movement
sponsored by the Youth for Christ, for the Billy
Graham mee t ings , and o the r rev i va l e f f o r t s .
These have stirred many local communities, and
many l i ves have been changed , bu t t hey a re
l o c a l i z e d . T h e y a r e n o t g e n e r a l e n o u g h i n
c h a r a c t e r . T h e y h e l p , b u t t h e y a r e n o t t h e
s w e e p i n g r e v i v a l w e n e e d , a n d m u s t h a v e . I t
may be that they could lead to a general awaken
i n g , b u t i t h a s n o t y e t c o m e .
W e a r e c o n v i n c e d t h a t t h e r e w i l l h a v e t o b e a
greater burden of prayer on the hearts of God's
p e o p l e . O n e o f t h e r e a s o n s w h y m a n y r e v i v a l
e f fo r ts a re so unsa t i s fac to ry i s because more
dependence is put upon man's ability than upon
God's power, sought and obta ined by earnest ,
p e r s i s t e n t , b e l i e v i n g p r a y e r .
B u t i n t h e s e t i m e s i n w h i c h w e a r e l i v i n g n o w
it is going to take prayer in desperat ion. John
Knox prayed, "O God, give me Scotland or Idie."
We heard of a young minister who had such a
b u r d e n f o r t h e s a l v a t i o n o f t h e l o s t i n h i s c o m
munity that he prayed a similar prayer, "OGod,
send us a revival or let me die." Now that may
seem extreme—or even fanat ical . I f i t does, i t
c o u l d b e b e c a u s e w e h a v e l o s t t h e v i s i o n o f t h e
w o r t h o f a s o u l . L e t u s n o t f o r g e t t h a t M o s e s
p rayed fo r h i s peop le , " ye t now, i f t hou w i l t ,
(Concluded on page 4.)
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The Growth 4 Meetings
By Mi le C . Ross
complimentary of tiie consecrated men and women
w h o h a v e v e n t u r e d f o r t h i n f a i t h , a n d w h o w i t h a
I SAT with one of our leading pastors in a litlecafe overlooking a sweep of water and mountains in the San Juan Islands. Our conversat ionturned to the expansion of our Friends meet
ings, especially here in the Northwest, and he was
l i
deal of "holy drudgery" have brought a number
of such outposts into being.
But I turned the subject to the larger, or at
least older, meetings. And may I say that in tlie
experience which Helen and I have had duringthese years of our ministry we have seen close-at-
hand die problems and progress of both new and
older meetings, large and small, and in the open
country and in the great cities. Even though wehave turned our energies for the last ten years to
the wak of establishing new meetings, we hope
that no one feels that we are biased in our view
of the general work of the church.
I do not know the answer to many problems
confronting the older churches, and, in fact,I have not heard any one who does. Perhaps, I
can only pose the problem. If nothing more, we
can put our minds to this certain direction. Why
is it that many meetings today are not any larger
than they were fifty years ago? Why, even some
are more struggling? Why is it that so many times
w e r e c e i v e t e n m e m b e r s , w h i l e e l e v e n n a m e s a r e
dropped from die rolls? We find a listing of fairly
strong meetings in many places, as we read older
Yearly Meeting minutes, which have long since
been laid down. Let us make an appraisal of con-
ditions which obtain to ascertain the "why" of
these matters. An honest diagnosis may bring
r e l i e f , e v e n i f t h e r e s u l t s a r e n o t f o r t h e m o m e n t
encouraging.
Through a process of rationalizing we havecome to think of ourselves as a small sect. We
seem to think that it is impossible to have a larger
meeting. Some have even given more sanctity to
small numbers! But i f we are "New Testament
Christianity revived" we find that the early church
put no premium on isolating churches and running
from the multitudes. Even in colonial times, we
read of the hundreds attending Friends meetings in
Nantucket and on Martha's Vineyard. Why cannot
this be again?
The esprit de corps of a small, new meeting
is a wonderful thing. There is a feeling of one
ness. of fellowship, of pioneering together. There
is a sense of inter-dependence. We need every
Derson to even man the Sunday school, and to
lave officers and commit teemen. Then, as we
become larger and older, if we aren't careful, we
allow petty grievences and personality problems
to enter in. We come to an attendance plateau
and stop there. We become subjective instead of
objective. It has been said that some churches
are afraid of adding new members for fear of in
creasing their Fixed Expense! There may be
pride from die fact that some have been Quakers
longer than others. If, after having come of age^and having reached a hundred or so in attendance,
we could again re-find our first love, for Christ
and for one another, this would go a long way in
thrusting us out on our next trek of advancement.There may have been too many rural meetings
years ago in the horse-and-buggy days. There
has been an exodus to the great cities. But there
is also a resurgence of suburban life. With the
consolidation of many school districts, the church
not only faces great problems, but also is presented
with great oppormnities. There is no other in
stitution left to lead the community in the paths
of rectitude. With all of our competition, the
church must again become the center of life. It
must be indispensable to an ever-increasing num
ber of people. He Who gave Himself for the
church is not leaving her without a message for
today, bu t w i l l , i n answer to un i ted be l iev ing
prayer, give direction to us to capture die soulsof men for Him again.
Perhaps we should look at ourselves: Are we
"big" enough to be leaders of a larger meeting?Is the salvation of people about us a passion with
us? Are we capable, under God, of having our
abi l i t ies and responsibi l i t ies increased to twice
what they are today? God is not so much showing
us the methods to use, as He is eternally concerned
w i t h m e n ! I f w e a r e s a t i s fi e d t o o n l y t u r n i n o n e
little report once a year, and that late; or again
refuse a task in the church for being too busy; or
kill a class by being late habitually; or rob God
of His tithe; or neglect our own children and their
spiritual training at the family altar—how can ourMaster entrust us with growth and progress?
You and I are the key to success in our churches.
But with this, a note of encouragement for so
many who through the long years have proved
faithful and true in their meetings; "We shall
reap in due season if we faint not. " There are
many saints without haloes in all of our meetings.
May the number be increased, and may God give
success to your efforts!
why Christian Education? \BOLT Out of the BLUE/^
By Harlow Ankeny
By Frederick B. Baker, president of the Board of Publication
ONE source of Information reveals that 85 percent of America's leadership In the worldcomes from the col lege ar id universi ty
campuses. Over 2, 116, 000 students are enrolledIn American Institutions of higher learning this
year. Of that number, 92 percent are In secular
colleges and universities, dominated In mostcases by antl-evangelical Instructors and philos
ophies.
Why Christian education? That question
could be easily answered by careful analysis of the
above facts This Is not meant to be an open
attack upon the educational practices of secular
Institutions—their methods are modern;their equipment adequate; their graduates successful But
yet, such Institutions are admittedly failing toInstill high moral and spiritual principles into the
hearts and minds of those young people who enter
t h e i r d o o r s e a c h y e a r . . . ,
Let's remember the facts-out of the ^oalen-
rollment 92 percent are attending secular colleges,STs percent of world ^
college and university campuses. With this mSndf what kind of leaders wil tomorrow s world
have—If the Lord should tarry?Christian colleges and unlverslnes around thecountry are provldfng the answer to the preventdparth of moral and spiritual emphasis. TOat
answer is —An education through Cfulsdan teachersin a dynamic Christian atinosphere. aYoung people, well-founded in me Word of God.
and an adequate liberal arts education, to
stand as leaders In the complicated society in
^^ O^Tge^F^ox Colege, along with many other
Christian schools. Is endeavoring to give yoimgpeople the proper training, plus the pervachnginfluence which brings a "steadfast, unmoveable
faith In Jesus Christ. Such an Influence can notbe found In any appreciable amomt in secular
institutions, but such a faith Is sorely needed IIn a practical sense, one of the vital needs of
todav Is a group of Christian teachers In each public
school In me nation. Schools such as George Fox
College are awaking to the responsibility of pro
ducing such Individuals. The spiritual influenceof mele Christian teachers can not be measmed
as mey instruct the younger generation. This
two-fold impact—Christian colleges providing
Christian teachers with Christian leadership for
public schools—Is only one of me many productsof Christian education.
We beUeve we have just begun to answer the
Question-"Why Christian education?" However,
^m prayerful mought you can see me ttemendousnart Christian colleges could—AND MUST—playm producing young people for leadership in all
"^ ^^SmJly'such coleges are wormy of our Interestand prayers. We wlfllngly give our tax money,some of which Is channelled into secular instl-
a r e
A s
t u t i o n s . B u t m a n y o f u s fl i n c h w h e n w e
approached to Invest In Christian education. —Christian citizens, let us ge t our true purposes wellIn mind. And to be sp>eclflc, let's pray that our
own college—George Fox—may properly fit Into
this picture of Christian education. Let this be a
challenge; For prospective college students tothink of me necessity of being fitted for LIFE and
not only for making a LIVINGI For all of us, as
Christ's blood-bought Church, to become more
conscious of today's lack of dynamic Christian
leadership and to realize mat we have me onlyanswer—Jesus Christ working mrough properly-
t r a i n e d I n d i v i d u a l s .
W E N E E D A R E V I V A L O F O L D T I M E R E L I G I O N
(Concluded from page 2. )
forgive meir sin, if not, blot me, I pray mee, out
of my book which mou hast writ ten." And re
member, t oo , ma t Pau l sa id o f h i s unsaved b rem-
ren, "1 could wish that I myself were anamema
from Christ for my bremren's sake, my kinsmen
according to me flesh." Whemer or not mat isextreme or fanatical, God sent a revival to Scot
land, and He answered the prayer of me young
minister, referred to above, with a mighty out
pouring of me Holy Spirit upon his churchWhen we, the professed followers of'chrlst
have someming of a similar burden of prayer forme lost, we have no doubt diat me revival we aJ
lookingfor, and must have, will comeO God, send a revival! Let It begin in m.r
Q u a k e r c h u r c h e s ! g m i n o u r
As we go to press we have been informed of
me death of Ida J. Lee, minister of me gospel and
well known In mis Yearly Meeting, she died
Monday, February 4, at the home of her sonW a l t e r P. L e e , a t S t a r , I d a h o . '
WHAT word shall I use to describe It? Itis about someming mat happened to ourgeneral superintenden . Dean Gregory,mis past monm.
T h e r e a r e a n u m b e r o f w a d s m a t c b u l d b e
used, such as "surpr ise, " "sudden burs t , "
"munderclap, " "blow, " "shock, " "eye opener"
and "bolt out of me blue. "
"Bolt out of me blue." That's It! Did you
know mat our superintendent had a "bolt out of
me blue" this past monm? Well, he did. It
happened in downtovm Portland. It occurred inme office of an "off-set printing plant. " It came
suddenly, but our superintendent has notaltogemer
gotten over me Incident yet.It all came about because of asking me question
and getting one answer. This was me question:
" H O W M U C H W O U L D Y O U C H A R G E T O
PRINT THE NORTHWEST FRIEND FOR US FOR
A Y E A R ? "
THIS WAS THE ANSWER:
*1800 copies, 24 pages ....
$727. 00 per monm, $7997. 00 per year* 1800 copies, 32 pages ....
$969. 00 per monm, $10659. 00 per year*1800 copies, 36 pages ....
$1090. 00 per monm, $11990. 00 per year
When mis Information was presented to me
Board of Publication In Its annual meeting In Jan
u a r y I t c a m e , t o o , a s a " b o l t o u t o f m e b l u e " t o
everyone, and furmermore It caused all to mank
God for our Yearly Meeting printing plant and our
Yearly Meeting printers.
The Board members saw immediately mat
wimout a printing plant, or printers of our own,
we would have had to cut me size of me Norm-
west Friend In half last year, and sti l l I t would
have taken aU of tiie slightly less man $4, 000 mat
came to the Board of Publication mrough United
Budget to print mis one publication($3827. 57wasactual amount mat came In).
Fifteen questions came to me board members,
and mese questions ought to come to every mem
ber of me Yearly Meeting.
If we were to "farm out" me printing of me
Normwest Friend at me exhorbitant rates charged
today, we couldn't do It In me first place, and
bes ides ma t :
(1) Who would edit me news as It came In?
(2) Who would do me proof -reading?
(3) Who would keep me mailing list up to date?
(4) Who would take me news to me printer,
;et it back when finished, and who would address
e papers? Who would mail mem?
(5) Who would furnish me churches wim me
Yearly Meeting Quaker bulletin service?
(6) Who would print me Yearly Meeting
Christian Endeavor calendar at 1/3 regular cost
for this type of work?
(7) Who would print me Soul Cry of the Ay-
m a r a ?
(8) Who would print me Yearly Meeting Mis
sionary calendars at cost?
(9) Who would print me Yearly Meeting calls
f o r n e w c h u r c h e s ?
(10) Who would print booklets, etc., for me
boys' and girls' camps?
(11) Who would print tracts free for mass dis
t r i b u t i o n f o r o i u r c h u r c h e s ?
(12) Who would print the college publicity,
a imua ls , bu l le t ins , e tc .?
(13) Who would do me printing for me various
boards of me Yearly Meeting.
(14) Who would print the Yearly Meeting
letterheads, and omer matter of this type?
(15) Who would print releases of me Board of
Publication? For Instance, "The Bible and War, "
by Paul Mills; "Outreach, "by Milo C. Ross, etc.
"Board of Publication Sunday mis year" has
been set for Sunday, February 17, 1952, at which
time me work of the Board is to be presented and
an annual offering received for me printed page.
You may be living far from a Friends cnurch
on Publication Sunday. You may not be able to
attend even If you live near at hand to a Friends
church. Ihlsyou can do—^Flrst of all pray for the
Board of Publication and for Ray Carter and Ralph
Fletcher, printers, and after youhave prayed, dropan offering into me mall addressed to Roger Mln-
mome, t reasurer, 3908 N. E . Maywooa P lace,
Portland 20, and "ear mark" it "for me printed
p a g e . "
* Two mousand copies are actually printed. Yearly Meeting Headquarters Building.
C.E. MID-WINTER CONVENTION
By Jo Hendricks
The first mid-winter convention of the Christian Endeavor Union of Oregon YearlyMeeting is over.
I t w a s h e l d o n t h e N e w Ye a r w e e k e n d
(December 28-30) in Tacoma, Washington. Mc-
Kinley Avenue Friends was host to the approxi
mately two hundred convention-goers from three
states who filled the church.
The important results of the conference were:
die adoption of the new OYMCE constitution; the
culmination of much planning for the OYMCE's
first mid-winter convention by the executive com
mittee headed by prexy Cliff Ralphs; and the in
spiration and renewal in Christianity of the attend-
e r s .
F R I D A Y
The Four Flats—songleader Ronald Crecelius,
soloist Harlow Ankeny, Nerval Hadley and Dick
Cadd—opened the convention after CE'ers had
registered and eaten their first meal and had pre-
pffayer under Ralph Beebe's leadership.
FOtnt FLATS ADD MUCH TO CONVENTION.
Velda Leach, CE supermtendent of Puget Sound
Quarter, and Loren Jones, pastor of the host church,welcomed the delegates.
Then Jack WillcutsspokeonLuke 5:4, "Launch
out. . . explaining that this means nothing
unless one feels the "heart astonishment" the
disciples felt at the supremacy of Christ in therealm of every-day living. And yet, wonder is
not enough, he exhorted; one must also worship
Jesus personally.
S A T U R D A Y
After a 7:30 breakfast, Laura Shook's morning
devotions and a short general assembly. Christian
Endeavor classes were held. Harlow Ankeny,
Virginia Peters, Arnold Lee and Elizabeth Delano taught the prayer meeting, lookout, mis
sionary and social committee classes, respect
ively. Marjorie Crisman spoke to the sponsor
group, while Irwin Alger led the pastors.In the morning worship service, Jack Willcuts
spoke on the Christian necessity of standing alone,
6
J A C K W n - L C U T S S P E A K I N G A T C O N V E N T I O N .
answermg his own question, "How can we stand
i n a n e v i l d a y ? "
The Four Flats sang over radio KMO at 1:00
p. m. , with Field Secretary Laura Shook doing the
announcing.
During the business meeting, with CliffRalphs
presiding, the delegates OK'd the new constitution,which had previously been ratified by the Quarter
ly Meeting C. E. unions.
Ninety of the group gathered at 2:30 p. m. for
a guided tour of the Tacoma navy yards.
The highlight of the convention came that
n igh t . The Four F la ts wen t f rom the r i d i cu loust o t h e s u b l i m e , a s o n l y t h e y c a n d o . T h e y
mimicked musical stars of the radio, interspersed
with tunes of their ovra arrar^ement. After their
Negro spiritual group, Julia Pearson, recently retired missionary, spoke to the banqueters.
Jack Wi l l cu ts* sermon, fo l lowed by an a l ta r
service, was a perfect ending for the day.
S U N D A Y
In the morning the Christian Endeavorers at-
(Concluded on page 19.)
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F O U R F L A T S S I N G I N G O V E R K M O .
C O R N E R
December and January, the months of back
ward glance and forward vision, have brought to
us again the blessed reassurance that in the fullness
of time God did send forth His Son into the worldto be our Savior, and that with His presence, the
future is secure. That means that Romans 8:28
is literally true, and God will let no circumstance
come to the Christian's life that will defeat and
destroy him. The "all things" of God's Word includes all things in the Christian's experience.
The Quaker Hill Conference of superintendents
in America, was held at Richmond, Indiana De
cember 4-6. Men from many parts of the nation
were there. Uie list: George Badgley of New
York, Marlin D. Dawson of Baltimore, David O.Smnfield of Wilmington, Walter R. Williams of
Ohio, Charles Palmer of Philadelphia, John Comp -ton of Indiana, Glenn Reece of Western, Orval
Cox of Iowa, T. Clio Brovra of Nebraska, Donald
Spitler of California, and myself representine
Oregon Yearly Meeting.The general tone of the conference was defi
nitely evaMeUstic. Association with such strongmen of Gotf as many of these men were, was a
real blessing and inspiration.
Orval Cox presented the first message on the
texts, "Hiou art the Christ, the Son of die living
God, " and, "Ye shall receive power after thatthe
Holy Ghost is come upon you, and ye shall bewitnesses unto me... " It was a real challenge tothe church to return to a strong and confident
preaching of salvation, holiness and power.Glenn Reece presented, "Our responsibility for
publishing Trutii, " based on Romans 11:33-36, 12.He presented the following goals for our meetings:
1. Improve our vast heritage. 2. Have a revivalof concern. 3. Increase our concern for persons.
4. Discover new leadership. 5. Actively strength
en small meetings. 6. Make the home an evan
gelistic center. 7. Improve the quality of teach
ing in the church. 8. Increase Daily Vacation
Bible Schools.
Walter R. Williams gave the closing evening
address on, "The Pastor, ..His Spiritual Life."
I cannot here outline this fine message, but we all
felt it to be the high point of the conference as he
presented the challenge to those who have followedthe calling of God to preach the gospel. This
message is in print and I hope to get a copy to
every pastor in our Yearly Meeting.On Sunday morning following ie conference
I had the privilege of preaching to the Hortonville,
Indiana, church where we pastured before comingto Oregon. The Sunday school register showed
143 were present. The people there nad arranged
for all to remain for the noon hour dinner and I
was able to visit with many friends at that time.
That evening I visited the Russiaville, Indiana,
meeting, near the community where we began our
ministry 12 years ago. These contacts were a
real blessing to me, and I rejoiced to sense the
sacred presence of Christ, ministered to us by the
Holy Spir i t .
On my return trip I stopped over in Idaho to
participate in conferences in Greenleaf and Star.On Monday I met wlth'the Idaho pastors in their
monthly fellowship meeting, which proved to bea time of rich fellowship in the Lord. That night
Frederick Baker and I boarded the Portland Rose
and arrived in Portland the next afternoon, only
six hours late, in the midst of a downpour of rain
—of course.
On Christmas Sunday I attended morning and
evening services with my family at our nome
meeting in Portland. It was a welcome change,just to sit in meeting where the congregation sits,and to be the listener instead of the speaker.
The first two Sundays in January I visited High
land, Pringle, Portland 1st, and Parkrose meet
ings. January 20 marks the spot for taking up ±eduties with Ae Flying Squadron again. Walter
L e e a n d I w i l l e n d e a v o r t o v i s i t a l l t h e c h u r c h e s
in Puget Sound and Portland quarters where we have
not yet gone. Pray that the Lord will use these
conferences to challenge and stir the church to re -
newed consecration and zeal in pursuing the holy
commission of preaching Christ everywhere.
N O T I C E B O A R D M E M B E R S
All board members for the mid-year
meetings, February 22-29, please make
your request soon for overnight enter -
tainment toCarlByrd, 215 College :St..
Newberg, Oregon. Meals wi l l beserved in the college dining hall.
B I R T H S
HESTER. —To Mr. and Mrs. Allen Hester, a son,
B r i a n N e i l , b o r n D e c e m b e r 2 8 , 1 9 5 1 .
COLE. —To Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cole, Portland,
Oregon, a daughter, Jolene Lonaine, bom Jan
uary 2, 1952.
HENDRICKS. —To Everett and Mary Lou Hend
ricks, Hillsboro, Oregon, a daughter, Cathy
D i a n n e , b o m J a n u a r y 6 , 1 9 5 2 .
HARTLEY. —To Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hart ley,
Talent, a son, David Earl, bom January 6, 1952.
M O R A S C H . — To L t . a n d M r s . J o h n M o r a s c h ,
Tacoma, Washington, adaughter, Joanne Aimette,
bom January 12, 1952.
DeLAPP. —To LavernandLouella DeLapp, Salem,
Oregon, a daughter, Shelieh Ann, bom January
12, 1952.
CORBETT. —To James and Jean Corbett, Van
couver, Washington, a son, Chris Levi, bora Jan
uary 13, 1952.
VOTH. —To Mr. and Mrs. Elver Voth, Portland,
Oregon, a son, Wesley Earl, bom January 15, 1952.LEI^N —To Clarence and Peggy Washburn Lei-
nan, Seatfle, Washington, a daughter, Laura
Louise, born January 25, 1952.
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I T E M S O F . I N T E R E S T
S P O K A N E A N N I V E R S A R Y
Sunday, January 13th, was a very important
day to Friends at the Spokane church. It was the
first anniversary of the opening of regular service
i n t h a t c i t y .
One year ago 25 people met for the first Sun
day school and morning worship service in the
aud i to r i um o f t he Y. W. C . A . F rom tha t sma l l
beginning a goodly number have been gathered
together, miaei the leadership of Clark and Eliza-be± Smith as pastors, into what is now a meeting
of complete schedule of services each week.
At the present time there are 86 enrolled in die
Sunday school with the attendance running in the
60's. The highest attendance was reached on the
anniversary Sunday with 71 present.
The anniversary Sunday was one of those "un
usual weather days" with the temperature at 8
above zero and one of the heaviest snowfalls in
the season. Estimates of over five inches of snow
fell that day which did not seem small to the men
who dug, pushed and rolled the seven cars and two
trucks out of the snowdrifts around the church.
But in spite of the weather there was high expec
tation on the part of the people.
Charles Beals, pastor of FirstFriends, Portland,
was the guest speaker for the day. His message
to the teachers and officers, in a consecration
service to the new year's work at the close of
Sunday school, set the high level of challenge tobe continued from service to service. The
sage on Communion in the morning ser^ce, the
challenge to personal evangelism as exhibited byearly Friends in the afternoon service, and theExalted Christ in the evening evanrelistic service,
all spoke to the needs of the chur^.
Other special features of the day Included music
by Loren Smith, Jim Higgins, and Randall Dicus;a birthday cake object-lesson during the Sunday
school hour; and a history of the Spokane church
by Mildred Brown during the afternoon service.A feUowship hour followmg die afternoon service
was greatly enjoyed by all those present. Special
interest was shown in the birthday cake baked bythe pastor, and ^e beautifully decorated cake
was served with coffee and punch at this time.
A permit to build a church edifice was passed
by the city Planning Commission Wednesday, the
16th. It was truly an answer to prayer that not
one objection was raised when the request cameto the public hearing. Now it will be possible to
complete negotiations for the desired property.
The need of a junior church has been felt bythe meeting, and so the Christian Education com
mittee was instructed to begin such a work. From
14 to 25 children have been in this service since
its beginning foiu weeks ago. It is the desire ofthe leaders Siat this be a real evangelistic service
among die children.
N A M P A I S B U I L D I N G
January 27 is to be a "red letter day" for
Nampa Friends church. For weeks, mon^s and
even years, we have keenly felt die need of a
new church. Special prayer meetings have been
held to know the mind of the Lord regarding the
matter—finance committee meetings—building
committee meetings—consultations with lumber
men and city officials—also plans drawn up,
studied, discarded—more plans—more plans —blue prints made—money raised. Then God sent
Harley Adams, the carpenter, not from Nazareth
but from Cherry Gove, Wash., to direct the work,
as well as to preach the gospel. Now the time
has nearly arrived, January 27, when the last ser
vice in the old building will be held. Edward
Harmon, our first pastor, has been invited to bewith us. Also charter members, not Uvlng here
now, have been invited to attend the last services.An all-day meeting is scheduled with a fellowship
d i n n e r a t n o o n . ,
We have been very fortunate in leasing me
auditorium at KFXD radio station for Ae Sundayservices for the next six months, or as long ^
need it. Visitors vrtll be welcomed there at 102-^12di Ave. S. Richard and Helen Morse have
offered the use of their basement for Junior Simdayschool and prayer meetings, January 28 wiU
the furniture and equipment being stored and me
razing of our present building started.
m i n i s t e r s c o n f e r e n c e
The Ministers Conference of Oregon Ye l^y
Meeting will be held AprU 21 m 24 at the Pres
byterian Church in Pendleton, _ .rrpredThe Temple and Pendleton hotels haw offeredreduced rates^  for me four nights f^ vicesbe held in me Presbyterian Church where kitchen
facilities are also available throughout me con-
The distance will be equalized by me centtal
location in me Yearly Meeting. The comfort
afforded by me hotel accommodations will maneit possible for some to attend vmo have notattended
'^^ This announcement is made by me Ways and
Means committee, and endorsed by me pastors oi
Boise Valley and Greenleaf Quarterly Meetings inmeir regular service held at the Whimey parsonage
on January 21.
Ways and Means Commit tee
Naman B. P ierson, cha i rman.
P a s t o r s
Dav id L . FendaU, cha i rman.
WANTED—Pedal Organ in good condition for me
R o s e Va l l e y C h u r c h .
M a r l i n W i t t , p a s t o r
R t , 2 , B o x 4 8 0 D
Ke l so , Wash ing ton
U N C L E S A M H E R E W E C O M E !
Our government reports that mere isn't enough
money to pay the currentbills, even mough duringme reign of Harry S. Truman, me first, we have
been spending at me rate of $45, 000, 000, 000. 00
a year for me last six years, or a total of $260, -
000, 000, 000. 00.
This amount Is more man me $248, 000, 000, -
000. 00 that has been spent by all omer presidents,
including me costs of two world wars.Since Yearly Meeting time:
Our Yearly Meeting has been spending $500.00
per monm in excess of income, for bom our United
Budget and Fixed Expenses combined.For Fixed Expense alone we have spent $860. 00
more man we have received, and have a balance
on hand of only $72. 00.
For Foreign Missions, in me general fund from
which salaries are paid, $500.00 more man re
ceipts has been paid out, and me present balanceis overdrawn $775. 00.
For Foreign Missions, in me travel fund mere
has been a drop of $1500. 00, wim a present bal
ance of $32. 00. At this time mere is not enoughon hand to bring me Paul Cammack family home.
For the Board of Evangelism, wim adjustmentsfor me "Talent" and me "Hillsboro" calls, loans,
me board has spent about $400. 00 more man it
has received.
The Board of Publication has improved its
position by $216. 00, but is still overdrawn $900. 00.
Designated gifts, home and foreign, haye in
creased $109. 00 in $1261. 00.
omer United Budget funds have registered a
total gain of $100. 00 to $187. 00.
Unless mere is a united move in praying and
giving in all departments of our chinch we willhave to say, "UNCLE SAM. HERE WE COME. "
Oregon Yearly Meeting has never failed before.
We know it will not fail Christ and me church in
1952.
; n e w y e a r .
H i l l s b o r o
Hillsboro Friends church is assuming its placeof responsibility wim omer evangelical churches
in the area. The pastor has been named presidentof me "Greater Hillsboro Evangelical Ministerial
Association, " an affiliate of me National Association of Evangelicals, as of January 8, 1952, rep
resenting more than a dozen churches.The evangelical group sponsored a county-wide
Sun^y school rally on January 14, wim UlphinDavis, regional director of the National SundaySchool Association for Oregon, Washington, Idaho,
Montana, and Nevada, as guest speaker, andHarlow Ankeny of George Fox College as song
leader. The group is making plans for observanceof "World Day of Prayer, " an "Easter Sunrise
Service, " and ivill take active part in me "Wash
ington County Gospel Crusade" to be held April13 to May 11 with Jim Mercer of Florida as evan
ge l i s t .
M u c h i n t e r e s t i s a r o u s e d i n t h e " N a t i o n a l
S u n d a y S c h o o l A s s o c i a t i o n C o n v e n t i o n " s l a t e d f o r
m e fi r s t t i m e i n t h e N o r m w e s t a t m e C i v i c A u d i
torium, Portland, on October 1, 2 and 3.
At me "Grass Roots, " "Life For You in Fifty-
Two" was me opening message of me pastor on
January 6, and "Success For You In Fi f ty-Two"was me message for January 13.
"Building Through in Fifty-Two" is me goal
for me 366 days in which to work in then
(Not started yet.)
"Twenty-one pictures of Jesus" is m^eneral
m e m e f o r t h e m i c i - w e e k B i b l e c l a s s o n T h u r s d a y
evenings, from the Gospel of John, with one pic
ture discovered in each chapter.
"The Nor thwes t F r iend" p lays an impor tan t
part in the life of the congregation, and is sent
into 27 homes.
Thanks to everyone who has had a part in the
"Hi l lsboro Cal l " to date; manks to a
to have a part in "Fifty-two. "
1 who plan
M I S S I O N A R Y F U R L O U G H S
By Walter P. Lee
In me January issue of me Normwest Friend me
wr i te r o f me ar t i c le en t i t led , "Fron t L ine D is
patch. " inadvertently struck die wrong keys of his
typewriter when speaking of me need for rebuild -
ing me transportation fund, and wrote me word
January when he meant July. The statement
should read "About $1500 will be needed by me
last of July to bring me Cammacks home for fur
lough. "
However, this mistake gives opportunity to ex
plain to the Yearly Meeting me system of furloughswhich has been unanimously adopted by the missionaries as being most advantageous to me work
a n d t o m e m i s s i o n a r y.
After careful study of me problem of furloughs
m e m i s s i o n a r i e s d e c i d e d m a t m e t i m e t o c o m e
home on furlough is me last of July or forepart of
August, and me time to return to me field issoon after Yearly Meeting, or about me first of
September.The factors involved in reaching mis decision
were me Bible School termformose teaching, and
me entrance of meir children into me public
schools here in me United States. In me year mat
a Bible School teacher's furlough is due, as in mecase wim me Cammacks mis year, me BibleSchool will be opened in January and concluded
about me first of August. Thus me teacher will
be able to finish me term before coming home for
f u r l o u g h . . v u
Of course, it is understood mat there may he
emergencies which might alter mis schedule ini n d m d u a l c a s e s . u r . u
The schedule of missionary furloughs tor me
next few years is as follows: Cammacks in 1952,
Chapmans in 1953, Knights in 1954, and Hibbses
i n 1 9 5 5 .
^ AROUND GEORGE FOX COLLEGEPortland Quarterly Meeting
Portland Quarterly Meeting met in its Saturday
afternoon session, January 26m atParkrose Friends
Church, Portland at 2;30 p.m. An opening
song was led by Ronald CreceUus, and Fred Bakeroffered prayer. A colored quartet from the Van
couver Avenue Church of God was introduced,
with their pianist and wives. They sang for about
ten minutes in a typical maimer that brought
pleasure and blessing to the meeting. After several testimonies, the quartet sang again.
The message of the hour was given by Roy
Clark from Luke 5:1-11, on Jesus' method of soul
winningL The Quarterly Meeting on Ministry andOversi^ t noted a concern of many meetings forreal revivals. We follow the regular formula of
one or two special evangelistic meetings each
year, and long for revivals. We wish we coulddraw crowds as in a net. The washing of nets bythe disciples indicates a cleaning up of all that is
offensive. Jesus denounced all mward as well as
outward sins—die sins of attitude. Be holy in
mind and thinking as well as in heart.
Confession is next. Peter told why they were
washing nets, all night fishing had brought no results. The Bible does not tell sinners to go to
church, but teUs die church to go out ana get
them. Obedience brought results. It seemedfoolish to cast die net in a new way but they were
willing to do as Jesus said. We want new ways towin souls, but the best method is just .to go out
a n d d o i t . ®
Cooperation was found helpful, too. They
caught so many fish theyhad to call for help. How
m a n y c h u r c h e s e v e r c a l l o d i e r s t o s h a r e i n d i e t rrevival? God's blessing also brought them humil
i t y. " I a m n o t w o r m y. " W e s h o u l d n o t t a k e
wide in our accomplishments. Qur only excuse
for existance is to win souls. Letus try God's way
and see what happens.
After this, the quartet sang several songs.
About4:00 p.m. Geneva Bolltho took chargeof die missionary program, and urged us to pray
for revival in Bolivia.
She introduced Miss Edna Holder of India who
told some experiences of several years service in
diat country. Out of 400 million people in India
there are 10 million Christians, Workers there
don't wait for them to come, but go to them in
their homes and at their work. Hinduism welcomes
social workers and nurses, but doesn't want more
preachers. They recognize the mission schools asthe bpt, so the new government allows them to
remain. India needs Christian homes and love.
The colored quartet was asked to sing again,
and then about 5:00 p.m. Claude Lewis presided
for the Finance Committee. After a hymn and
prayer, Roger Mindiorne gave a report of the
Yearly Meeting finances showing deficits in nearly
all departments.
Fred Baker gave a brief message on Steward
ship from 1 Cor. 16:1, after which Allen Hadley
presented his friend "Elecuo," (a wire recorder)
and brought us an interesting interview with onewho knows all about Tithing.
The attendance filled all the capacity of the
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church at Parkrose and the evening meal had to be
served in two sittings, but many expressed them
selves as enjoying a fine Quarterly Meeting.
Know Thyself
The following interesting item, which is self-
exp lana to ry, has been rece ived f rom Frank Has -
kim. pastor of the South Salem Friends Church:
" R e c e n t l y w e h a d a s t u d y I n t h e B o o k o f E c c l e -
siastes, for the ability to do some original diink-
ing Instead of always consulting the lesson helpor a commentary. The group appreciated the
classes and by the time we were through, some of
diem had gotten a new grasp on the Bible.
"I asked them to write ten verses in the style
of the book of Ecclesiastes concerning their obser
vat ions of the l i fe of non-Chr ist ians today. I f you
have room In the Northwest Friend for tills, it seems
to me i t would st imulate others to do more study
for themselves. The following lines were written
by Robert Nordyke as part of an assignment;
1. I have observed an error in the thinking of
men whereby many are deceived and kept from
the truth.
2. It is simply this; that it matters not what
a man believes if a sincere heart is foimd tiierein.
3. This is a great lie, and one to be carefully
shunned.
4. Is the poison less deadly though it be taken
sincerely for good?
5. Death is sure whether such poison be taken
in error or in knowledge.
6. A remedy hath been provided for the heal
ing of the soul, but man seete a balm in the im
agination of his own heart.
7. In this he is fooled and accepts the poisonthat worketh his destruction, thinking it to be the
satisfying portion his soul desires.
8. u were better for a man to know himself
than all the wisdom of the world.
9 . F o r t h e n h e w o u l d u n d e r s t a n d h l s t r u e n a t u r e :
t i iat there are no means within himself to satisfy
his need.
10. Sadly enough great multitudes have fol
lowed a f te r th is e r ror. "
M A R R I A G E S
BROTHERTON-MILLER. —Har ley Bro ther ton and
M a r y M i l l e r w e r e t m i t e d i n h o l y m a t r i m o n y o n
December 22, 1951, at Quilcene, by the pastor,
Richard Cossel.
LOEB-WOODWARD. —Robert Loeb to Kay Wood
ward, at Seatt le Memoria l church, December 22,
1951, with Milo C. Ross officiating
B I R C H - PA R K E R . — A r t h u r B i r c h o f R i v e r s i d e t o M r s .
Orl ie Parker of Greenleaf, January 7, 1952.
D E A T H S
HASKINS.—Mrs. Rose Haskins, of Wi lder, Idaho,
passed away, and the funeral service was at Green-
leaf , January 16. She was 93 years o ld, and amember of ^e Greenleaf church.
D E L E G A T E S R E P O R T
Bob Adams and Yasuko Meakawa, GFC's rep
resentatives to two separate student conferences
held during the Christmas vacation, reporta grow
ing spiritual emphasis among many college and
univers i ty s tudents around the nat ion. Adams,
f rom Kamiah, Idaho, a t tended the In te rvars i ty
Christian Fellowship conference at the University
of Il l inois inUrbana. Miss Meakawa, from Tokyo,
Japan, attended an international students meetingin Estes Park, Colorado, high in the snow-covered
R o c k i e s a n d t h e n w e n t o n t o U r b a n a , I l l i n o i s .
Adams reported conference was most "inspiring,
helpful. " Trips were sponsored by local Foreign
Missions Fellowship.
M I S S I O N A R Y " C O N F E R E T T "
C O M I N G
While on the subject of missions, we'll take
this opportunity to announce a one-day mission
ary "conferette" to be held on the CTC campus
February 23. Inspirational speakers will be onhand for the all day meeting. Some 100 delegates
from colleges and universities all over this area
will be on hand for the meet. Bob Adams is local
planning chairman but most arrangements are innands of Intervarsity groups in other schools.
Should be a real spiritual challenge.
GOSPEL QUARTET FESTIVAL
Here's a real coming event headline for Feb
ruary. February 10, at 3:00 p.m., the SingingMen of George Fox will be staging their third
annual Gospel Quartet Festival at Newberg high
school auditorium. Eight quartets will be smging
spirituals, gospel songs and hymns. Roy Clark,Vancouver pastor, wUl M.C. the program. A
huge success in the past two years, the Festivalwill be even better this year, according to plan
ning committee. LATEST PLANS include abroadcast of the complete program over an eight
station radio network in Oregon and Washington.
For real inspiration come to the Gospel Quartet
Festival, February 10.
H A R M O N A I R E S W I N P R I Z E
Speaking of quartets, the Harmonaires, made
up of three GFC students and one former student,walked off with first prize plaque in Portland's
Youth for Christ Quartet Jubillee contest held Jan
uary 12. Six quartets were on the program. Jim
Vaus, converted wiretapper for Mickey Cohen was
speaker and gave each member of quartet his
book, "Why I Quit Syndicated Crime. " Quartet
will have attractive plaque in possession for one
year. Members—Klane Robison, Gene Mulkey,
Harry Ryan all juniors at GFC and Jack Snow,
former student.
P R A Y — G O D A N S W E R S !
We continue to praise God for answers to
prayers which have gone up from His people in be -
half of the different phases of the school work.
While students, faculty and friends were joy
fully spending the Christmas vacation at home —
giving and receiving gifts—God looked down upon
George Fox College, saw an unusually heavy financial burden, and aiowered His gifts upon the in
stitution. Some $3500 in cash gifts to the school
came in during the holiday week—$2500 from an
industry in the Newberg area—$500 for the solic
itation from the Independent Colleges of Oregon —
and an additional $500 from His faithful stewards.
"Thanks be unto God"! Al l the praise goes to
Him! Continue to pray for this phase of the
s c h o o l w o r k . G o d a n s w e r s !
Even more important than the aboveisaCTOW-
ing burden for a real revival in the school, churchand community. Student prayer meetings reveal
intense desire among a number of students for a
genuine revival which would shake the entire cityand win many to Christ. Wednesday evening
prayer meetings are well-attended. Prayer groupsmeet Monday noon and Thursday morning in be
half of the school, and also the current Billy Gra
ham campaign in Washington, D. C. Join the
students in prayer as plans are made for the annual
campus spring revival in March.
B R I E F L Y S P E A K I N G
March 22 is date for the special benefit pro
gram feattiring the Four Flats Quartet in one ofmeir variety programs. Funds from the benefit
program will go into the Men's Athletic Association
for me completion of Hester Memorial Gymnasium.
At the present time, the gym's exterior is sporting
a most refreshing paint job, transforming its
appearance from a "prison" look to that of a real
collegiate athletic plant. But the exterior paintis only the start. Interior finishing touches are
b a d l y n e e d e d . M a r k d o w n M a r c h 2 2 o n y o u r
calendar. Newberg's and Portland's college aux
iliaries are sponsors. (Read next Northwest Friend
for more details.)
Among other physical projects on the agenda
is the preparation of an adequate room for counsel
ing and teaching for the Bible department head,Paul Mills. Also, a remodeling process is due
soon on the college museum, which could be a
showplace, but at present is a locked room because of need of repair.
The college commimity extends heartfelt
sympathy to Miss Barbara Sill, whose father passed
a w a y s h o r t l y b e f o r e C h r i s t m a s — t o M r s . P a u l
Parker upon the death ofher brother in Los Angeles.
D r . a n d M r s . P a r k e r a t t e n d e d t h e f u n e r a l i n L o s
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Angeles during mid-January . . . To Mrs.AlvinAnderson (formerly Lucy Clark, ex-GFCinstructor)
upon the apparent death of her husband's brother,
N o r m a n A n d e r s o n , w h o w a s a c r e w - m e m b e r o n
die ill-fated vessel, Pennsylvania, which-sunk in
north Pacific waters in early January. Oiur prayers
and concern have been with each.
B A S K E T B A L L H O L D S
" S P O T L I G H T "
An opportunity to see an aggressive and speedy
basketball team in action awaits you at George
Fox College. We invite you to attend at leasta few of fie follovring games remaining on the
Quaker ' s s la te ;
•Feb. 7—Concordia J. C. at GFC.
•Feb. 15—Oregon Medical at Portland YMCA.
Feb, 16—Willamette Frosh at Salem.
•Feb. 22—Reed College at GFC.
Feb. 23—Economy Drugs at GFC.
•Feb. 19—Mulmomah at Portland YMCA
•Mar. 8—Oregon Denul at GFC.
•Mar. 15—Concordia J.C. at Concordia.
(•Metropolitan Collegiate Conference Games)
Gametime—6:45 and 8:00 p.m.
S E C O N D S E M E S T E R B E G I N S
Second semester work began on January 28
with registration. One faculty change for the
second semester was temporarily made shortly be
fore the end of die first semester. Merrell Dade,
biology instructor is at present taking further studyat Oregon State College during the winter term.
Dade took this time to further his study because of
the availability of Howard Royle as a replacement
in that department. Royle is a graduate of George
Fox and has had further studies at several institu
tions. His post as Dade's temporary replacementis the third time Royle has taught at George Fox.
Dade decided to take the ad^d work upon the
{H'ovision that a replacementwas available. Dade's
present work will enable him to complete hisMaster's degree next summer.
A glance at the courses offered at George Fox
College for second semester shows real variety and
thoroughness in cuniculum planning on the partof college faculty and staff headed by Dr. Paul
Parker and Dean Donald McNichols.
One particular fact is to be noted in the col
lege offerings this year—an emphasis on subjects
dealing with contemporary situations.
Mackey Hill, instructor in History, is conduct
ing the course "The World Today, " which tracesthe current developments in the economic and
political realms."The Teaching of Children's Literature" is a
very practical course being tought by Mrs. Mary
D a d e .
An added emphasis on the use of radio has
called for a course "Fundamentals of Radio Broad
casting" which is being offered in the speech de-
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partment by Marvin Baker, instructor."Scouting Fundamentals" taught by George
Bales is a practical course dealing with a present
day field.
Tliese new courses plus a number of courses
which have been offere'd before which deal with
contemporary subjects—such as social problems,
contemporary drama, home economics coursesand many others—reveal the fact that the edu
cational program of the college is keeping abreast
of cunent happenings.
GREENLEAF ACADEMY
Greenleaf Academy opened its 44th year last
September in a new and modern brick buildingwith an all-time high enrollment of 86 smdents.
The new building, which is the first of three units,
will easily accommodate 150 students, and meets
the State requirements in every day. The mem
bers of the faculty all hold valid certificates and
are experienced in the subjects they teach.
The academy is partially departmentalized.
In particular, it boasts strong music, commercial
and home economics departments. These vari
ous departments will be featured in this column
during the coming months.A new goal reached this year is the purchase
of property by the Board of Manners which is
suitable for dormitory purposes. Ihe housing of
out -o f - town s tudents has a lways been a major
problem, but this year is seeing definite promessin the solution of that problem. Some students
are living in the dormitory this year—others are
staying in various homes in the community.
Tu i t i o n a n d b o a r d r a t e s s t i l l r e m a i n a t a v e r y
nominal figure. Though these figures do not
reach a level high enough to meet the expenses
of the school, it is desired to keep the costs low
enough so as to make the school available to as
many students as possible.
Whi le constant effort is put forth cont inual lyto make the school strong scnolastically, the pri
mary purpose of the existence of the school is tomake a thoroughly Christian atmosphere in which
young people may receive their secondary edu
cation. The social l i fe is clean and wholesome.Student prayer meetings are held at noon one day
e a c h w e e k f o r t h o s e w h o w i s h t o a t t e n d . A s t u
dent revival is held in the fall, soon after the open
ing of school, in which students find an easy
opportunity to take Christ as personal Savior, orto make definite progress in their spiritual lives.
The academy also cooperates with the winter
church revival , in which many students receive
further help. Each faculty member is a bom-
again Christian and is interested, first of all, inthe spiritual welfare of each smdent.
May we solicit the prayers and interest of Oregon
Yearly Meeting in Greenleaf Friends Academy.
By Marie Chapman
ONCE again Christmas has come and gone,but the memory of the good times, funwith the children, and the blessing fromthe story of the Christ-child still remains.
In many ways the missionaries' Christmas is not
much different from yous at home. Here we have
the pre-Christmas preparations of program for the
churches, the search for a Christmas tree, and thefun of decorating it, the making of the all-im
por tan t cand ies and cook ies and the usua l secrecyof packages being smuggled into the house and
hidden in out-of-the-way places.
U s u a l l y o n t h e 2 3 r d , o r t h e r e a b o u t s , t h echildren attend a Christmas party for all British
and American children in La Paz. This year,
the Cammack youngsters made a Christmas cookie
house in place of the long journey from Copajira
to La Paz. David Cammack arrived from school
in Cochabamba in t ime to do some Christmas
shopping before going on to the farm to spend the
holidays.This year, we Chapmans in La Paz had the
added enjoyment of the presence of the Hibbs
family in our celebration. Late hours at thechurch's Christmas eve program didn't dampen our
spirits on Christmas morning. It was hard for
Terry and Carrol, Linnea and Margaret to wait
until the mommies and daddys finished breakfast,
but their patience was finally rewarded. What a
scramble there was, and what a pile of paper and
ribbon when it was all over. The rest of the morn
ing was spent in playing the games received, or
adWing the new dolls. Cavits had opened their
gifts downstairs, and journeys must be made backfnd forth to admire each other's gifts.It was much the same at the farm, with Gary
and Beverly Knight discovering their new wagonand doll buggy before breakfast was ready. Little
Joseph Cammack was a bit too small to enjoy allthe excitement, but he was warm and comfortable
in his new sweater and booties. ,
Christmas excite ment continued until the 2 bth,
when all of us gathered at Knights' for dinner and
exchange of gifts. What fun the children hadwith the things from Talent, and how we all stuffed
on the homemade candy and cookies.
Over and above all this fun and enjoyment was
a precious sense of the Lord's presence, and how
glad we were that He came to earth to dwell
Imong men. We want to serve Him better during
this year of 1952.
Bolivian Friends Churcli
T HE Bolivian Friends Church is progressing.It is truly a blessing to see the brethrendeal with the problems that confront themas the formation of the church brings more
responsibility to them. Often we missionaries arecriticized for some faults that have had origin out
of our circles, but we praise the Lord that under-
By Ralph E. Chapman
neath exterior we see every evidence that Ae Lordhas not gone back on His promise and that the
National Church is developing.
A recent meeting found representatives trom
the churches immediately affected by our pro
gram gathered together in the office of the rmssionlome. The problem before them was the support
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Soul Cry of the Aymara
The * 'Sou l C ry o f t he Aymara " I s pub l i shed as a supp lemen t t o
t h e N o r t h w e s t F r i e n d t h e m o n t h s o f F e b r u a r y, A p r i l , J u n e , S e p t e m
b e r .
F i e l d E d i t o r P h y l l i s C a m m a c k
C a s i l l a 5 4 4 , L a P a z , B o l i v i a
H o m e E d i t o r W a l t e r P . L e e
Route 1, Eagle, Idaho
T r e a s u r e r R o g e r M . M l n t h o r n e
3908 N.E. Maywood PL, Portland 20, Oregon
M I S S I O N A R I E S O F O R E G O N Y E A R L Y M E E T I N G
O N T H E B O L I V I A N F I E L D
Roscoe and Tina Knight, Casilla 544, La Paz, Bolivia, S.A.
P a u l a n d P h y l l i s C a m m a c k , C a s i l l a 5 4 4 , L a P a z , B o l i v i a , S . A .
Ra lph and Mar i e Chapman , Cas i l l a 544 , La Paz , Bo l i v i a , S .A .
Marshal and Catherine Cavit, Casilla 544, La Paz, Bolivia, S.A,
Leland and Iverna Hibbs, Casilla 544, La Paz, Bolivia, S.A.
of the pastors of the older churches. Naturally,
fliere were different approaches toward the so
lution and even some protests, but the need was
attended to, for they realized that if it is a Nation
al Church that is organized it must be that in
practice as well as name.The goal is yet in the future, and to reach that
joal will mean many hours dedicated to the actualormaUon of the discipline and constitution of
dieir church. It will mean physical work on the
field here as well as intercessory prayer both here
and at home. I feel that the Lord's demand,
"Feed my sheep, " might well apply to us in this
critical period in the history of our work. The
fellowship among neighboring missions is'betternow than it has been for some time, and in that,
as in other ways, every indication is that now is
the time to push the National Church forward.
Surely in this time when the church is in reality
coming into its own, we must be faithful to obey
this command of our Lord. To me i t is one of the
greatest blessings that I have experienced to just
step aside and see the Lord work in this matter,for He has promised, "Be not afraid nor dismayed
by reason of this great multitude; for the battle is
not yo lus , but God 's . "
I would solicit the company of the prayer
warriors of OYM to join me in praise for the vic
tory that by faith we already believe to be won.
New Missionary Writes
By Iverna Hibbs
Yesterday I spoke in public for the firsttime to a group of Aymara believers. Mymessage went through two interpreters toreach them, and I wondered in my heart
how much good it could do. The message finished,
I sat down while the two interpreters pressed the
invitation. Did 1 say "pressed"? Rather, they
gave it simply, and the result left me gasping.The altar was quickly filled, and 1 readily and
honestly gave honor to the Holy Spirit. I could
no t have reached them.
When they all knelt I went to the back of the
room, and tears blinded my eyes as I watched
these people pray. No one left the room; every
one kneeled. Then I bowed my head and prayed
for my own needs. When all were through pray-
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ing three or four remained standing to testify. Icouldn't understand a word they said but found
myself crying with them, praying for them, and
praying for the day to come speedily when I might
speak and understand their language. Often-
m o r e o f t e n t h a n n o t - r - t h e i r t e s t i m o n i e s a r e f a r -
afield from the lines of the spoken message.
Who can deny the ministry of the Holy Spirit?
It is a thrill to be present and help in any way in
services thus blessed. I have been praising the
Lord, with tears, from the depths of my heart,
that He ever saw fit to lead me this way, to this
place, and this people. Truly He has "set my
feet in a large room"!
L
By Paul Cammack
ELAND Hibbs and family are now living at
t he f a rm . The i r t r unks f r om the s ta tes
have just arrived. Leland is beginning to
take over the farm duties gradually, and
as he progresses in the use of Spanish he vnll be
able to assume full management. It is a real
help already to have him here. From now on hehas been assigned to write the FARMSIDE.
Recently we purchased a five-month-old Hol-
stein bull, named "Brother Green. " The money
for the bull was given by Greenleaf'sBrotherhood;
hence the name. He appears to be a good animal
and we hope he will be a foundation for building
a small herd of milk cows. Thanks, men of
G r e e n l e a f !
Since last writing we have completed selling
last year's potato crop (a substantial income) and
have planted all crops for this year. On sale-day
each week now we are selling chimos, tuntas, and
grain to as many as one hundred neighboring
Indians. The crops are looking good so far. Twoof our fom fields of potatoes were damaged by a
late frost, but came a second time and are lootog
good. Barring hails and frosts we should have
good crops again this year.We have plans to make cement tile roofing
hpe, with student help, so that we can begin thebig task of replacing all the troublesome straw
roofs. Strawroofsrot out and require much main
t e n a n c e w o r k .The Lord is helping in all phases of the farm
work, and we see real progress.
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TME REST CABIN
By Tina Knight
F^OR years many of the missionaries havedreamed of a place of their own where theycould go for needed rest and relaxation.At last this place is a reality. Many,
many thanks go to you women of Oregon Yearly
Meeting who nave made this reality possible.
For many months we looked for . a piece of land
in the Yungas, on which to build a cabin. Finally,
last September a suitable place was found and
leased for 50 years at $30. 00 a year. This was
more dian we had thought to pay, but as it was
an ideal location with water close by and good
prospects for citrus fruit, we agreed to pay the
price.In October the Knight family went totheYun-
;as to oversee the building of the cabin. At first
e land had to be cleared. In years past it was
a terraced coca field. In clearing, Roscoe dis
covered several plants of coca still growing.
There were wi ld blackberry v ines and tropical
undergrowth to be hacked away. Also growing onthe property are several banana plants, orange,
lima and coffee trees. These we left growing and
hope they will supply us with fruitdurmg vacation
t i m e .
The cabin is made of rock from the coca ter
race, with a tile roof and cement floor. It is 24
by 18 feet in size, with room for storage and anextra bedroom in the attic. Later we plan to add
a garage and a big front porch. The front has two
large windows, from which we can view the riverand valley below. To the south will be a rock
fireplace when it is finished.At the present time workers are plastering the
walls, inside and out, and will soon put in the
windows and doors. As you will notice by the pic
ture, die rock on the outside looks pretty, and
* Cabin under construction, showing side and rear view. This
view is looking down the river,
some will be asking, why not leave it tiiat way
instead of plastering it. In the tropics there are
too many insects to hide in the rocks—not harm
less little ones but scorpions, tarantulas and other
ha rm fu l ones .
Before we left we added a homey touch by
planting some flowers—bougainvilla, poinsettia,blue lily, canna and syringa. We plan to plant
eucalyptus trees later, and thus have our own woodfor building of churches and other necessary build
ings on the altiplano. We trust the new rest cabinwill not be just a place of rest, but a real asset to
the Lord's work here in Bolivia.
Rest Cabin—Looking down from main road.
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B I B L E C O L L E G E
By Roscoe Knight
T 'I H E H e l e n C a m m a c k M e m o r i a l B i b l e C o llege entered into its sixth year of serviceto the Aymara Indians on January 6, 1952.
T h e fi r s t w e e k o f s c h o o l i s d e d i c a t e d t o
special evangelistic services every afternoon and
evening, and this year we have the privilege of
having Leland and Iverna Hibbs as our evangelists.The young men are responding well. There
seems to be a good spirit among them and we hope
and pray that mis is just the beginning of a good
spiritual year for each one.
Most of the students arrived on Saturday, Jan
uary 5, and by Monday we had 28 present. Of
these, 8 are manied and 20 single. Four come
from Copajira and a neighboring farm, and the
rest come from other parts of our field, with most
of our churches being represented. Their scho
lastic capabilities range from knowing practically
nothing up to a seventh grade education. Dividedinto classes, we have 6 third-year students, 9
second-year smdents, and 13 first-year students.A big addition to the school property this year
has been the construction of the new sanitary units.
s h o w e r a n d w a s h - r o o m s . T h e s c h o o l k i t c h e n a n d
dining hall were re-finished with new ceilings and
paint jobs, and two of the married student's cot
tages were divided to make room for more couples.These and other minor repairs have prepared us for
a n o t h e r y e a r.
Classes include a study of each book of the
Bible, doctrine, music, memory texts, grammar,
homiletics, Bible geography, hygiene, a general
Christian -living class, gymnastics and two teacher -
training classes. Teachers include t ire membersof the farm missionary staff. The daily program
consists of a half-day of smdy and a half-day of
work, with the work helping to cancel the general
expenses of the college.
There is a big responsibility upon each teacher
as we endeavor to train these students and prepare
them for the work o f the Lord . We need the
prayers of each one that wisdom might be grantedto teachers and students alike during this coming
year, for we feel that we must help these Aymara
young men fulfill the command, "Study to shew
theyself approved unto God. . . "
P E O N S O N O U R B O L I V I A N F A R M
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Ch i ' l s t ian Endeavor Do ings
Be Still and Know
That I Am God
M o r e a n d m o r e I a m m a d e t o r e a l i z e t h e i m
portance of every C. E. member having a rich andvictorious Christian experience.
Is your Christian Endeavor society all it should
and can be because you are helping make it diat
way? Do you as members remember die C.E.
every day in your private devotions?I think we as young people need to realize more
the power we can have through prayer and I would
like to suggest that you get all your active mem
bers to be a member of the C^iet Hour. The
Quiet Hour means the setting aside of a regular
time each day for prayer, meditation and Bible
reading. It is a Christian Endeavor custom of long
standing and those who band themselves togetherfor this observance call themselves Comrades of
the Quiet Hour.
This is the pledge of die Comrade of the Quiet
H o u r :
"Trusting in the Lord Jesus Christ for strength,
I will make it the rule of my life to set apart at
least fifteen minutes every day, if possible in the
early morning, for quiet meditation and direct
commiu i ion w i th God. "
The value of such a pledge is to be found in
the realization of the presence of God and His
will for our lives. It is especially valuable in
the lives of young Christians if the family altar is
not practiced. If the family altar is used much
of the purpose sought in the Quiet Hour is accomp
l i shed . However, a Chr i s t i an w i l l find i t ve ry
helpful to be alone with God in prayer and pour
out one's desires to Him.
When Christ is our best fr iend our desire to talk
to Him is quite natural. It would seem odd if we
could not enjoy fifteen minutes out of the 1440
in each day with Him.
We as C.E. members need to pray much for
our C. E. not only for the local society needs, but
the Quarterly Meeting and Yearly Meeting needs
also. Let's make this year successful because we
accomplished more through prayer titan ever be
f o r e .
If your C. E. would like some Quiet Hour
membership cards 1 would be glad to supply youwith some.
—Carol Gossard, Prayer Meeting Chairman,
Route 2, Caldwell, Idaho
Come and Help Us!
Sptt! spttl whrrri and away goes the new motorlaunch speedily carrying our inlssionaries across
the great Lake Titicaca with the Gospel and help.
Yes, that's the picture—IF—.
At Yearly Meeting last year when the C.E.
program for this year was adouted, the young
people decided to finance the purchasing of a big,
n e w o u t b o a r d m o t o r f o r a l a u n c h w h i c h w i l l b e
used by our missionaries on the lake. This special
project comes under the budget. The budget is
large, but not too large! 'Ihe motor will cost
$400, and part of that $400 must come from you.
Here to fo re our miss ionar ies have had to c ross
the lake by such slow and unreliable methods as
sail-ferry and balsa. The missionaries cry for a
faster and better way of travel, for ahead of the
slow-moving ferry and balsa and standing on theother shore are people with dusky faces holding out
sin-shackled hands, their uplifted faces plainly
inaudibly saying, "Come over and help us. "
Young person, YOU have the power to eithermake this plan a reality or shatter it in pieces.
Which will it be? What you do now may decide
the eternal fate of a precious, never-dying soul.
Get your pledge in now and speed the missionary
l y w i t hon his way ■ t h e W o r d o f L i f e !
Treasurer Reports
The treasurer of the C. E., Gene Hockett, re
ports that he has received the following pledgesand payments since the last report in the North
west Friend.
P A Y M E N T S P L E D G E S
L e n t s S e n i o r $ 2 7 . 0 0
K i r k l a n d 5 . 0 0 $ 5 . 0 0
C h e h a l e m C e n t e r J u n i o r 1 2 . 0 0
Newberg High School 20. 00
N o r t h e a s t T a c o m a S e n i o r 5 . 0 0 1 0 . 0 0
N o r t h e a s t Ta c o m a J u n i o r 8 . 0 0
N e w b e r g J u n i o r 3 0 . 0 0 3 0 . 0 0
Indiv idual payments 1. 00
$ 1 0 8 . 0 0
Societies that have not sent either payments
of pledges are urged to do so. The treasiuer's
address is George Fox College, Newberg, Oregon.
The WHITNEY C. E. plan to have a social on
tiie last Friday of each montit and on January 25 it
will be a valentine party in the church basement.
The same group was entertained at a New Year's
eve party given by their sponsor, Mrs. Helen
Sheirbon, in the basement. On January 27 the
C.E. group will have charge of the evening service with Laura Shook as speaker. On February
3rd, the 71st anniversary of C.E., the C.E.'ers
will have special activides in the Sunday school
hour. During the C.E. hour in the evening they
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plan a birthday party complete with cake, candles
'n everything.
The Whimey C. E, attendance contest ended
January 1st wi& Al lan Olson's side the loser.
Captain of the winning team was Dotty Reynolds.The contest has putnewendiusiasminto the group.
During recent weeks interest and attendance oftile CHEMY GROVE C. E. have revived, and it
seemed advisable to divide the young people's
C. E. group into senior and intermediate society
groups. Officers have been elected, and on Sun
day evening, January 13th, an installation servicewas held during the church hour. There were 10
present in the senior group and 11 present in theintermediate group. Bob Larson is the presidentof the senior ^ oup, and Sherrill Wassam is pres
ident of the intermediates. The sponsors are
Myran and Wilma Dover for seniors, and Herbertand Betty Lou Sargent for the intermediates.
The McKINLEY AVENUE C.E. welcomed the
^w Year with a party held at the Murphy home,
e^ Northeast Tacoma C. E. memberswere guests,me junior C.E. met and reorganized January 11
Mona Warner is the advisor. They have decidedto meet the second Friday of the month.
The ROSEDALE junior and intermediate C.E.
^ keeping up well in their attendance throughthese vtoter months. They did well in the selUhg
or Christmas cards in order to finance a local
project.There were about 22 young people at the
Christmas party held at the parsonage. About a
inon& before Christmas our group mailed a boxot gifts to our missionaries' children in Bolivia.
The following people were elected to serve
mis coming year in our C.E.: president, Marie
Mable Smith; treasurer, Milton Green, social
cornmittee chairman, Carol Hayden; lookout com
mittee co-chairman. Kay Jones and Daniel Mur
phy; prayer meeting chairman, Lillian Hampton;and missionary committee chairman, Edwin Cam-
m a c k .Carol Riggs and Edwin Cammack were privi-
mged to attend the Tacoma Convention.
NA^ A reports they have met regularly, hav-mg eight members in Ae intermediate age group,
iws. Mabel Lyda is their advisor. They attendedme Quarterly Meeting C.E. rally at Melba on
November 23. Since Nampa had 26 young people
pre t^, they received the attendance pennant.They have had a monthly social for the lasttiiree months. In October tiiey had a "Come-as-
you-are" social at the John Lyda home. The
November party was held at the Hazel Wilson
home. The group helped to entertain Laura Shookat the church dinner in December 9. They played
games afterward.
December 31 was the night of the watch partywhich began with a scavenger hunt from town out
to tiie Lyda home. The fun included a taffy
>ull, checker tournament, and a time of making
udge. At midnight they all blew little homswhich they received as prizes.
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T H I S M O N T H ' S
P A R T Y I D E A
For your Valentine's party this month,
as an icebreaker, give the girls hearts,
the fe l l ows a r rows . Each hear t has a
Bible verse on it, and each arrow has a
Bible reference. The fellows and girls
m u s t fi n d t h e i r m a t c h , a n d b e c o m e
parmers for a game or two, or for theentire evening if desired.
Tell everyone invited to your Valentine
party that he must bring a small snap shot
o f h imse l f . These w i l l be pas ted , t o
gether with autographs, on a large val
entine, on which has been worked out
the theme, "We are praying for you!"
or some s imi lar theme. Send the va l
en t i ne t o t he m i ss i ona r i es on t he Bo l i v i an
fi e l d .
For devotions, have a boxwitiia bunch
of hearts in it. On each heart is a Bible
verse concerning God's love. Number
t i i e hear t s i n the o rde r i n wh ich you wan t
the verses read, so that the last verse one
of your guests will read will be John
3:16. Each guest draws a heart from the
box, and reads as his turn comes. Stress
the unfailing love of God.
M I D - W I N T E R C O N F E R E N C E
I N I D A H O
T h e a n n u a l m i d - w i n t e r C . E . c o n f e r e n c e f o r
Idaho and Eastern Oregon was held January 5 at the
Boise and Whitney churches. Registration started
at 9:30 a.m. and the banquet closed at 7:30 p. m.
The time in between was filled with classes, sing
ing, Christian films, recreation and eating.There were 61 registered for the day and 71
attended the banquet. This was smaller than last
year, however the day was very profitable for all
those who had courage to venture out on icy roads.
The first hour was taken up with registration,
singing, announcements and reports from the Convention in Tacoma. During the next two hours
w e a t t e n d e d t w o d i f f e r e n t c l a s s e s . O n e w a s ,
"How to Spend our Leisure Time, " led by Ruth
Brown and the other led by Laura Shook was, "How
to Prepare C.E. Lessons." At the close of the
classes a pot-luck dinner was enjoyed in the base
m e n t .
T h e fi r s t t h i M a f t e r d i i m e r t w o C h r i s t i a n fi l m s
were shown: "lAlents" and "Speak No Evil. "
Both of these were very challenging. Following
this a period of panel discussion was led by Harley
Adams. The questions discussed were left from
Ruth Brown's class. This proved interesting and
helpful.Another film was shown during a period of
recreation directed by Clare Wil lcuts. This t ime
the film was about skiing.
All of these activities took place at the Boise
church, then we journeyed to Whitney for a ban
quet. The tables and room were decorated beau
t i fu l l y. The co lo r scheme was wh i te and b lue
and the theme of the banquet "Winter. " Dav id
Fendall was tiie adept MC and seeches were given
by Ph i l Lamm, Mardee Henaerson and Haro ld
Antrim. Harold used some colored slides of winter
scenes to illustrate his talk. Music was furnished
by a boys trio from Star and the delicious ham
dinner was prepared by the WMU of Whimey.
Banquet at Idaho Convention.
sages ... the Four Flats and the blessings thatoverflowed on Saturday night . . . the long, steep
gangplank on the ship we looked at ... me good
meals served in me church basement . . . me
"big snow" mat made me roads almost impassable on Sunday . . . Laura flashing pictures . . .
me tape recorder mat me Four Flats used .
Irwin Alger as he went beyond me call of his duty
as convention leader . . . Thelma Rose in her
role of junior leader . . . me convention pro
grams mat announced this was me first such convention . . . me executive committee meetings
sandwiched between sessions . . . Ronnie leading
me singing and breaking me ice . . . Carolann
Moor and Louise Ralphs accompanying at me
piano . . . me inspiration we received . . . and
looking forward to next year's convention as even
b e t t e r .
C . E . M I D - W I N T E R C O N V E N T I O N
(Concluded from page 6.)
tended me surrounding Friends churches, me Four
Flats going to Seattle Memorial to sing.
T h e a f t e r n o o n s e s s i o n w a s f u l l , w i m D e a n
Gregory speaking, convention pictures being taken,and the pre-registration "flag race" awards being
given. Greenleaf Quarter was first, wim New-
berg, Puget Sound and Salem following in matorder. Boise and Portland Quarters didn't place.
The final service convened wim pre-prayer
and group meetings on topics vital to CE life.
I n s t r u c t o r s w e r e M a r i b e t h M c C r a c k e n , L e i a
Morr i l l , Ralph Beebe, El izabem Delano, Harold
Ankeny, Irvdn Alger, Clynton Crisman, Thelma
Rose and Mi lo Ross.
Following a song service led by mree of meFour Flats, Jack Willcuts preached his concluding
message: "Choose you th is day whom ye wi l l
serve; . . . as tor me and my house, we wi l lserve the Lord. " He pointed out, "Choices must
be made here mis evening . . . \^ at are we going
t o d o t o d a y ? "
W E ' L L N E V E R F O R G E T . . .
Jack's earnesmess and me urgency of his mes- Shots of me C. E. convention at Tacoma,
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A M O N G T H E C H U R C H E S
e
Puget Sound Quarterly Meeting
N O R T H E A S T T A C O M A
Robert Morr i l l , pastor
Our pastor and family, including his mother, Mrs. Mildred
Morrill, motored to Salem to spend Christmas with Edward
and Lois Harmon. Mrs. Morrill remained to visit longer
with her daughter and son-in- law.
We feel fortunate to have had the C. E. convention held
in Tacoma a t the McKin ley Avenue Fr iends church. Some
of our folk helped where help was needed with the meals,
overnight entertainment etc. Those who attended all or partof the convention .meetings found them to be a real blessing.
We considered oiuselves privi leged to have Jaek Wil lcuts
back with us again to give us the message on Sunday morn
ing, Dec. 30. and to nave Maribeth McCracken, of GeorgeFox College, at the piano, with Harold Ankeny, of Agnew,
leading the singing. We enjoyed also, a message in song
by Harold and his wife, Betty. Although, due to me weather
or balky cars, when some of our own regular attenders were
conspicuous by their absence, we enjoyed the presence and
testimonies of some from other churches who were in Tacoma
for the convent ion.
The WMU met on Jan. 10 at the home of Iris Horst. Plans
were made concerning the installing of the water and sink
In the kitchen of the church basement. After devotions, led
by Mildred Leach, five of the women presented a missionary
lay entitled, "Lift up Your Eyes and Look on the World!"
le Feb. meeting is to be with Marjorie Neher, and for Mar.
we are planning a family night at the church.
At present, the building program of the church is still mov
ing ahead, and paint has been applied to the main room of
the basement.
On Sunday evening, Jan. 13, Mr. Everett M. Richey,
from the Washington Temperance Association, was with us
to give the message and to show a film entitled, "Drunk
Driving, " If only more people, especially young folks,could see this picture, it would, indeed, jolt them into the
real i ty of what could and does happen because of a mere
swallow of liquor I
S E A T T L E M E M O R I A L
Milo C. Ross, pastor
A number of special events marked our Christmas season,
notably in our expanding the observance to a full children's
program for Sunday morning, and the young;^ople presenteda pageant at the evening hour. These meetings marked our
largest attendance for any one Sunday. Sparked by the
ladies missionary union, we had a White Gift Christmas, too,
in remembering our pastors and another family in our con
gregation. During the Christmas week, the entire church
surprised the Rosses with a lovely parly held at the church.Our pastor was presented with a Hamilton wrist watch, and
Helen Ross was given a gift in money amounting to around
$ 4 0 . 0 0
Twenty-two of our people were able to attend the mid
win te r C .E . conven t ion in Tacoma, and a l so a number o f
guests from the convention attended our Sunday morning
meeting, led by the Four Flats quartet. Even though thatwas a severe morning, with hazardous driving, there were
76 in our morning meeting!
Oui pastors were hosts to the Friends Club Christmas party
in our new parsonage. About 25 young people attended.
This is the first social event of that kind to be held in our
parsonage.Mrs. Bemice E. Hartman and Nathan Hartman, motherand brother, respectively, of Charlotte Emlgh, of oiu meet
ing, were Christmas guests. They are members of Wilmington Yearly Meeting. Both Clifton and Carrie Ross, parents
of our pastor, were visiting these last weeks. Paul and Elsie
Seese went to Great Falls, Montana for Christmas. The
Morgans and McKeens travelled to Klamath Falls and Med-
ford, Oregon.
The ladies missionary society is active, having but recently
piuchased a new restaurant-type sink for the church kitchen.
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A G N E W
Harold Ankeny, pastor
We here at Agnew have been kept busy as the Christmas
program and the New Year holiday highlighted the activitiesof the past month. We had over 100 in attendance at our
Christmas program. Our pastor was absent between Christmasand New Years, so Evangeline Cook led the Simdayservices,
and Mary Clay led prayer meeting.
The WMU met on the 8th of Jan. at the home of Mrs.
Kell. A wonderful time of prayer and fellowship was en
joyed by all. In the business meeting, action was uken to
purchase materials for an altar rail, with directions that our
pastor build it as he thought best. Also, a project is started
making baby blankets for missionaries and needy families.On the 13th the "Penninsula Crusade for Christ" started inPort Angeles, with Alex Burghard and Johnny Ambrose. A
group from our church attended the opening service.
The 16th found four of our number at tlie Free MethodistChurch in Port Angeles for an all-day Holiness meeting ofthe Jefferson-Clallam County chapter. Our pastor spoke bothin the morning and aftemoon, and Evangeline Cook presided
over the business meeting.
On the 19th, Saturday evening, we were privileged to have
t^h us a group from Puget Sound Friends Brotherhood. HenryBeradt, of McKinley Avenue Friends in Tacoma, presided.With him were James Simpson, president of theBromerhood,
d^ Dick Hendricks and Ernest Hadlock of Seattle Memorial.Twenty-six people were at the service Saturday evening,and on Sunday morning there were 54 in attendance. We
wtainly did enjoy the meetings and pray that God may usethk good team for further services in the Quarterly Meeting.
On Sunday evening, 20th, we had a dedication service.
Our altar had been constructed the week of the 7th-12th and
was ready for use on the 13th. All of us gathered aroimd thealtar and prayed that God would keep this altar open for the
salvation of men and women in this community. Testimonieswere given, praising God for answering prayer and givingthis altar to us. Surely God does answer prayer, so we ask
you to continue to pray for us. We are sure you are, for
things are moving along up here, although not as fast as we
w o u l d l i k e . "
M c k i n l e y a v e n u e
Loren Jones, pastor
The first C.E. mid-winter convention is over and we are
glad for the part we had in it. All the services were goodeven though the weather was not the best. Otn young folk
received a banner for the most pre-registration in our
Quarterly Meeting.We were glad to have our college folk at home, Marian
Perry, Jim Liedke, Richard Jones. Pat and Carmen Parmen-
ter visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Murphy. Bethlin and
Howard Harmon, and Leona and Lloyd ancf Linda Lyda were
at home for die holidays at the senior Howard Harmons.
We were sorry when our young folk had to leave. They
are a big part of any church.
Our Sunday school program on Dec. 21, was well attended
and fully enjoyed.
We have surted the Cross and Crown system and expect it
to help our attendance.
Rewards were given out for our Sunday school contest.There were twelve forperfectrecords of Bible reading, bring-
Blbles, collection, and being on time. We are continuingfor another quarter as we felt It is bringing results. Gertrude
Perry's class of girls had the best percentage.
B E T H A N Y
Ethel Cowgill, pastor
■nianksgiving, Christmas and New Years day has each comewith its blessings and gone with the benediction of God's love
and kindness to His people. As the writer of the Hebrews
tells us, "Let us run with patience the race that is set before
us, " for this new year.
On Dec. 15 the four churches of this district were invited
to attend a house -warming and food shotver to welcome the
R. H. Hendricks' family back to Seattle, where they re
cently bought a home in the Queen Anne district. Quite anumber were present, each group sharing in the entertain
ment and serving of die refreshments, all glad to welcome
this family back again.
Our Christmas program was well attended.
At the close of the watch night service, one of the women
asked for prayer, saying, "1 need more of Jesus and a pure
h e a r t . "On Jan. 6, our newest member, Mrs. MyrUe Bowden, was
given a glad welcorne. Present at the service tliat day wasMiss Josephson, a missionary on furlough from the jungles of
Bolivia. She impressed upon us the fact of the white harvest field there and the need to pray for laborers.
Luclle Heacock, wife of otu Simday school superintendent,
is taking nurses' training.
A iiew circulating heater was recently bought for the
church, which will be appreciated by all.As there are several who cannot get out to attend evening
services, we are having a day prayer meeting which is beingwell attended, also is giving a spiritual uplift to those other
wise unable to attend services. Miss Cowgill, the pastor is
in charge.
QUTLCENE
Richard Cossel, pastor
On Dec. 23 at 8:00 p.m. the Quilcene Friends church
gave their Christmas program. The Junior C E took their
part in it by saying memorized pieces. The Senior C.E.
Mve a pageant, the t iUe of which was "The Road to Beth
lehem. " After the program, Christmas candy was given toall the chUdren and young people. After changing dieir
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to go to very many homes. When they went to the parsonage
they had a wonderful chiU feed, prepared by Mrs Cossel.
We were glad to have Doug and Wilmer MUler home forthe holidays. They are both in the army; Doug is stationed
at Fort Bliss, Texas and WUmer at Fort George, Meade,
Maryland. Doug was here for seventeen days but Wilmer
was only able to stay four days. Also home over the holi
days was Hector Munn Jr., who is attending Seattle Pacific
College. We missed Dick Delgardno, who went to California with a fr iend.
John Rickey, a speaker from the Washington Temperance
Association in Seattle, spoke on the alcoholic problem Sun
day evening, Dec. 16 at our church.On Dec. 18 the Jefferson Clallam" Holiness Meeting held
their monthly meeting at our church. Rev. Spurling was
the speaker. A pot-luck ditmer was enjoyed as usual.
K I R K L A N D
Douglas Brown, pastor
We are still enjoying in memory, our Christmas program.
All agree it was the most pleasing, complete program anyof us had seen. The material was compiled and ananged
by our primary superintendent, Ruth Palmer, and young andold had a part. As usual, Donald Rae presented us with a
beautiful, tall tree and decorated the church with loving
c a r e .
The Missionary Society met on Tuesday, Jan. 8, at the
home of Marjorie and Douglas Brown.
The hostess to the young women's missionary society thismonth was Miriam Kuske, and as the meeting fell on Jan. 11
she was given a lovely surprise birthday party. Fifteen Udles
w e r e p r e s e n t .
A combination prayer and business meeting was held
Tuesday, Jan. 15, at Ae Kuske home, and despite icy roadsand bad weather conditions, there was a good turnout.
Our church had a New Year's eve watchnight social and
devotional service. I t was well attended and was much en
joyed by all. We played games, had refreshments, and
greeted the new year with prayer and scripture, accompanied
by a message from the pastor.
Rev. and Mrs. William Murphy are with us at this time,after being absent in an evangelistic meeting.
During our jwstor's recent Ulness, Wesley Murphy tookover the teaching of the young people's Sunday school class
and has remained in that capacity. We are enjoying his
leadership, as well as his singing.
H A Y D E N L A K E
Derrol Hockett, pastor
The Christmas program was well attended in spite of the
snowstorm. A play written by Mrs. J. D. Baker was pre
sented, along widi readings and special numbers in song by
the young people and the choir.
The pastors were privileged to spend Christmas with Mrs.
Hockett's parents in Newberg, Oregon. Their return home
was accompanied most of the way with slippery roads and a
snowstorm. Sunday morning, Dec. 30, the services were
delayed by drifting snow; Sunday school started at 11:45 and
no evening service was held.
New Year's eve found the church members at the parsonage
enjoying an oyster soup feed. The evening was spent in
playing games until about 11:40 when we stopped for prayerand praise to welcome the New Year. At midnight we rang
the bell, which has not yet been placed on the church, so
we had to dig it out of a snowdrift in order to ring it.
Thirteen oT our members were able to attend the birthday
party of the First Friends Church of Spokane Jan. 13di. Theservice was an inspiration and blessing to us all. And we
might add that the refreshments were excellent (especiallythe cake baked by Clark Smith).
Jan. 14th found the men of the church shoveling snow and
trying to start the buzz saw to cut wood for the church. Oneday was planned for the job, but it ended up taking two days.We are sure that we ■will be able to keep warm the reniainder
of the winter with this addit ional 6 cords of wood in our
woodshed.A good deal of interest is now centered around our Sunday
school contest which began with the new year. The contest
will last a year with special emphasis on various pans of
Simday school work each quarter.Plans are now being made for the Quarterly Conference to
be held Feb. 1, 2, 3.
h o l l y p a r k
Leroy White, pastor
Tentative sailing date to India for Ernest and ^attice
Fritschle and family, former pastors, issetforFeb. 12. Theywere guest speakers, tvith pictures, in Oct. and are expected
again Feb. 3.The WMU shows new life with a new pro^am. The Ust
monthly meeting was held inthehome of MeridethRamquist,
when 14 new children's dresses were presented to Beatrice
Fritschle. Historical pictures of Bolivia have been a mamfeature for two meetings. Some much needed improvemenB
and furniture for the parsonage are being provided. Each
member has a "Secret Pal" for the coming year.
Arthur and Irene Schnasse, from Hondurus, were guest
speakers while in Seattle for the World Conference of Mis-
'^°^ new Intermediate Endeavor has recently been organized.We ask for special prayers that the high school young people
of the community become interested.
The Friends Brotherhood was represented at a recent Sun
day moming service. Testimonies of victory were apprec-
'^TesUmo^ies of renewed spiritual victories have been high
lights of our recent worship services. We are praying for a
cont inued revival .
E V E R E T T
John Frazler, pastor
Our Sunday school contest between the boys and ghls endedNov 25 Each was racing to see which side woultlfirst reach
Calcutta", India, where our faith missionaries, the Ernest
Fritschle family, will be stationed soon.Strange to say, both sides reached Calcutta, a dutance of12 500 miles, the same Sunday, and both girls and boys tiedas to mileage. Consequently the big party due the winners
will be given by die teachers and officers in Feb. :ae Sun
day school offering of $37. 00 was presented to the Fritschles.The children winrSng the top prizes of Bibles were: Itonme
Ricketts, Sharon Houle, Gary and Dennis Davis and Donna
°^Our^ d^ay"school average for the four months from Oct
through Jan. this year is 86 compared to an average of 70
f o r t h e s a m e p e r i o d l a s t y e a r . ^ ^
The WMU bake-and-fancy-work sale, held m one ol the
local stores in Dec., amounted to $88. 00. Mrs. Martha
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Therr ian also turned over $90. 00 to the Women's Union,
money she had personally made selling cards, throng the
year. Tlie ladies, at their Christmas party, were unanimousin giving $100.00 to the worthy parsonage fund which is
headed by Flora Jones.
A nicely arranged Christmas program was presented by the
Sunday school scholars, Dec. 22nd, to a fiill church—the
program committee being Dorothy Roberts and Doris Tesberg.On Sunday night, Dec. 23rd, the choir rendered a beautiful
cantata under the choir director, Irma Davis. After the pro-
fram, the young folks of the church went caroling. Mrs.rcott's and Clara Frazier's cars were loaded with singing
yotmg people.
Frank Burris reports that 12 of our young people and two
adu l ts a t tended the mid-year C .E . convent ion a t Tacoma,
concluding Dec. 30th.A worthwhile and happy watch night service under the
sponsorship of the Fellowship class. Alma Kines, teacher,
was held in the church from 9:00 p. m. to midnight.
Deep appreciation was felt for the wonderful messages
Mrs. Cora Gregory brought during the two week's evangelistic
services, ending Jan. 13th. l^ny were built upon the faith
of our Lord Jesus Christ and a number of young people were
restored to Christ. We regret that the extremely icy streets,
snow and cold weather during this time, prevented a bener
attendance at the meetings. The Fraziers thoroughly en joyed
having Cora, the minister's sister. In their home.At flie fellowship dinner on Sunday Jan. 20, a beautiful
bMday cake was presented to Raymond Ricketts. Albert
Leakey's birthday was also honored.
At the coming work day of the WMU—Jan. 24, the women
will finish two quilts to be sent to Christie Bundy. Hostesses
for die noon luncheon are the president, Mrs. Pearl Tyner
and a newer member, Mrs. Louise Chapman. Last month
several of the younger women covered and tied a quilt for
the Fr i tschle fami ly.
Outside speakers during the past two months were: Dr.
John Breman and family, missionaries to Indonesia; Rev. O.
R. Haslem, missionary from Japan; and on Jan. 20, John
Rlchey, educational secretary of the Washington Temperance
Association, was speaker and showed the graphic film,
"Drunk Driving."
Greenleaf Quarterly Meeting
G R E E N L E A F
Oscar Brown, pastor
On Sunday evening, Dec. 30, our young people home from
college for the holl(&ys, had charge of the evening service.There were special numbers In music, talks and testimonies.
It was a very challenging service.
The new water system for the church property has been
connected, and there Is an abundance of good water for the
academy, church and parsonage. There still remains some
work to be done as soon as it warms up enough, in filling up
the di tch.
Three of our boys, who are In rhe army and navy, were
home for the Christmas holidays: Kenneth Altig, who has
been stationed at Camp Cooke; Marion Comfort, of Camp
Sam Houston, Texas; Elvin Winslow, who has been In Korea.
We were glad to have them in our services while they were
he re .
Several of our young people from Greenleaf attended the
C.E. convention held in Boise Jan, 5. I t was a t ime of r ich
inspiration and enjoyment, as young people from all the IdahoFriends churches met together in fellowship.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Craven and son Howard, accompanied by
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Armstrong and son. Randy, spent their
Christmas holidays hi Califorma, visiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. OrvUle Tuning went to visit their son Floyd
and family of Santa Barbara, Calif., over the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs . Da le Gossa rd and Mrs . G race Sco t t we re
ca l l ed t o Ca l i f o rn ia on accoun t o f t he se r i ous i l l ness and
death o f Mr. Gossard 's b ro ther - in - law, Mr. Car l Paxson.
W o r d c o m e s f r o m B o l i v i a t h a t L e l a n d a n d I v e r n T H l b b s
have moved out on the farm, and that Teryl and Carrol are
anxious to get into school work, dielr goods had arrived with
a few things missing.
Mrs. Ray Houston, who fell and broke her arm during the
hol iday t ime, is recovering sat isfactor i ly. Mrs. Velma
Harris is teaching for her.
We w e r e s o r r y t o l o o s e C l a i r a n d L o i s S m i t h f r o m o u r
c h u r c h a n d c o m m u n i t y. T h e y h a v e m o v e d o n a f a r m n e a r
Star. Mrs. Grace Roberts is taking the work as junior church
leader In Lois' place.
We are glad to welcome Quincy and Eileen Fodge and sons
b a c k w i t h u s . T h e y h a v e m o v e d o n a f a r m o n P l e a s a n t
Ri(^.The Home Makers class enjoyed a New Year's eve party
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Morris Ankeny. Games were
played and refreshments served. Oral Tish led the devotional
period as tlie New Year arrived. There were 24 present.
HO ME DALE
C la re W i l l cu t s . pas to r
A very successful series of revival meetings were held at
our church from Nov. 28 to Dec. 9 with Dr. G. Arnold Hod-
gin, Wllmore. Kentucky, our evangelist. There were four
morning meetings at the parsonage basement which werealso times of fellowship and spiritual upbuilding.
The regular meeting of the WMU was held Nov. 30 with
Kathryn Beebe and Dorothy Barnes as hostesses. A group of
24 ladies turned out to hear Mrs. Hodgin speak to us about
missionary work in foreign lands.
• New Building
• 4-Year High School
• C h r i s t i a n
W h o l e s o m e E x t r a
c u r r i c u l a r A c t i v i t i e s
Only Friends Academy
west of the Rockies.
W r i t e : A . H . W i n t e r s
G r e e i U e a f , I d a h o
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The missionary lener, this time from the Hibbs family,
was read on Sunday, Dec. 2 at the beginning of the church
serv ice .
The eighth grade Sunday school class and the Christian
Endeavor met at the church Dec. 14 at7:00p. m. to decoratethe Christmas tree. A lunch of cookies and punch closed
the evening's activities.
The Homebuilders class had their annual Christmas party
at the L. C. Jones place at Nampa, Dec. 15. Mrs. C. C.
Hamilton was co-hostess.The annual Christmas party for the Beginners and Cradle
Roll departments and their mothers was held at the church
basement on Dec. 14 from 3:15 to 5:00 p.m. The motherswere each given a tag resembUng a Christmas package with
her name written on It. The teachers were introduced bythe Beginners superintendent and songs were simg by the
children. The Christmas story wasread from Luke 2, followed
by the story in slides. The tables were decorated with Christmas trees made of a lollypop and gum drop at each plate.
We all wish to express our appreciation to Harley Adamsfor the loan of his mimeograph machine. It is grand to be
able to have bulletins again.
We were happy to have Walter Lee with us for services on
Dec. 16. The pictures were both informative and Inspir
a t i o n a l .The Christmas program was given by the children on Sun
day evening Dec. 23. A nice crowd turned out, in spite of
the icy roads.
We were happy to have our college young people home for
Christmas. 'Those who were here were Marilyn Barnes,Ralph Beebe, and Larry Wyman of George Fox College; De-lores Eachus, University of Oregon, Eugene; and Avadna
Peterson, Or^on State College, Corvallls. Florene Price
and Virginia Colley, who work in Portland were also In our
services.
Several ladles of the WMU met at the church basetrenton
Jan. 9, to tie comforts for Mrs. Kershner.
B A K E R
Edward Baker, pastor
Although you have not heard from us, we have been verybusy folk. Five of our group attended the Quarterly Meet
ing sessions at Homedale in Nov. Those attending were Lena
Brittain, Lee Puckett, Charles and Mae Free and Edward
and Marvin Endlcott, Helen Hacker, Rachel, Edward and
Violet Baker. We feel that the trip was well worth the effort
for the help and encouragement received.
Lee Puckett of Greenleaf, is now helping in the work here
in Baker.The Christmas program proved to be a real blessing to our
poup this year. The yoimger Sunday school groups gavetheir group recitations and the young people conducted a
candle light service at the close.We had a very interesting Bible display on Dec. 16th.Some old, large family Bibles, foreign languages and the
newest translations made a very comprehensive fisplay.
Lyle Baker of Chehalem Center visited In the pastor'shome
during the Christmas hoUdays.On the sick list this past month are Mrs. Ted Morin and
Mrs. Lena Brittain. At this time of writing, sister Brittainis much improved. The prayer meeting group gave her ahouse warming after prayer meeting, Jan. ath since she has
completed her smaU house and has moved In. She receiveda number of nice gifts.
The Ladles Missionary Circle has begun making quilts.
Grandma Weesner of Durkee, one of our beloved number,who has been seriously HI this past falland winter, underwent
surge^ In St. Lukes hospital in Boise at Christmas time. TheLord has wonderfully raised her up to health and strength
Although 87 years old, she is gaining in strength andhealth like a 60 year old person.The young people's group have been taking advantage of
winter by snow sledding. They went sledding once on Suicide hill, and twice on Washboard hill. A group of one or
two i^ zen young people can have a bushel of fun, sledding.
During the cold weather we have been having cottage
prayer meetings In the homes of our people.Please continue to pray for the Baker work and for Eastern
Oregon.
Newberg Quarterly Meeting
S H E R W O O D
MetrUl Coffin, pastor
Friday night Nov. 30 the adult Bible class met at thechurch for supper and a business meeting. The class was
organized, with Denver Headtick as president; Grace Todd,
sec. -treas., and Frank Fanno as teacher. The name for the
class Is Burden Bearers.
The missionary committee gave eachfamHyallttle"Sun
shine" bag to be filled for the support of Mary Bel Cammack.
Each day the sun shines we are to put in a penny. It Is fun
and works fine. Try. i t sometime.
A very kind friend gave a gas hot water heater to the
church. Soon our church kitchen will take on a new lookfor there is also a fine gas stove to take the place of the old
one. No longer tvHl there be a water boy needed, to carry
hot water from the parsonage.
The Burden Bearers Sunday school class sponsored a watch
night get-to-gether at the church. All felt a neater determination to make the new year count more for the Lord
and precious souls.
A full house enjoyed the Christinas program die evening
of Dec. 23. Treats were given to all at the close of the
serv ice .The young people went caroling even If the weather was
a little bad under foot.How could we ever get along without the Sunday school
bus and faithful drivers who always make the trips.
The Lord is blessing and our anendance is up. We had
82 Jan. 20.Frank Starkey brought the morning message, Jan. 6. Our
pasm had a bad cola and did not have a voice.Elmer and Veda Lewis, sponsors of die senior C. E. with
Frances Bamum and Doris Schmidt, anended the C. E. mid
winter convention at Tacoma, Wash.
Mrs. Myrtle Russel, a former pastor, was with us Jan. 20.
She spoke to die chUdren at Junior church.
CHEHALEM CENTER
Fredric Carter, pastor
We are grateful for help by young people from GeorgeFox
College. Among others are the Andrews. Donna Is teaming the primary class, and Sammy is organizing a Boys Clubaccording to the Yearly Meeting Chrlsflan Education plan.
There were six boys at the first meeting.
On Friday evening, Jan. 18, Trade Schmoe entertained
the Intermediate Sunday s^ool class. Barbara Shires plannedthe games and from all reports fourteen young folks had a
h a p p y t i m e . , r j ■The Fitch famUy visited relatives at aeenleaf, during
Christmas vacation, and brought his father, C. O. Fitch,
h o m e w i t h t h e m f o r a v i s i t . „ „
The WMU have purchased and InstaUed a nice pulpit lamp
for church use. On Jan. 10th the WMU met at fte M<»rhome for an afternoon of sewing. iie. making six
layettes to send to our Bolivia mission field.During the last month, our church collected and sent abox of used clothing for Korean reUef.
On the evening of Jan. 16th, after prayer meetine, aforceful, impromptu birthday party was held for Carolann
Moor. Some of the church people came. Ice-cream and
cake was enjoyed by all.
N E W B E R G
Carl Byrd, pastor
Christmas was a great blessing to us. The church had the
joy of contributing to four outposts, a goodly number offamilies In our community as well as the usual gifts from our
various groups. The children's program from the Sunday
school was a time of unusual interest with an exceUent pro
gram There were treats for the children and a happy time.The choir gave a series of special numbers for the worship
services, as well as the cantata.
Thelma Green, superintendent of the junior C. E., attended
the conference at Tacoma and took two of her group as dele-
gates. The high school group was assisted in sending two
delegates, and the young people's group had at least ten inanendance. All reported a happy and helpful time.
The Quarterly Meeting C.E. Union held dieir annual
watchnight service in this church with some fifty attending.
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Dorothea Wilkins was in charge of the evening of fun and
fellowship with refreshments, closing with a time of worship.
It was a most happy evening.
A list of readings put out by the American Bible Society
has been distributed to the congregation. Many have found
these helpful.
Elletta Wheeler, who has lived in Africa, spoke on missions
one Sunday to the Bible school.
The evening WMU enjoyed having Geraldine Willcuts as
speaker for their monthly meeting,
Julia Pearson and Isaac Smith had charge of the lesson on
Central America missions for the WMU.
Forrest Cammack showed his pictures and presented the
Bolivian missions projects at our prayer meeting hour. This
was much enjoyed.
The Lord is blessing and advances are being made.
Portland Quarterly Meeting
F O R E S T H O M E
Mahlon Macy, pastor
Friends at Forest Home have been rejoicing over the vic
tories of the fall and the Christmas season. Several people
have been saved, and in Dec., 16 new members were re
ceived into the church. On Dec. 23 the new members were
welcomed, and seven babies and small chi ldren were dedi
cated.
The turnout for the Christmas programwas the largest crowd
ever to a t tend the church fo r a serv ice . There were one
hundred and seventy present fo r the occas ion. I t i s most
evident that our church family is growing and our church
friendship is reaching outward.
The Sunday school has taken on new life during the past
few months. Uie average anendance for Nov. and Dec.
was 73^ which was a 30 percent increase over the previous
year. The Sunday school participated in the Christian Life
contest, but strange as It may seem, our record attendance
came the Sunday after the contest closed.
Some new improvements are being made quite regularly.
Recently a new heater was installed in the pastor's study,
and a sink was purchased for the church kitchen. It is hoped
that it may be installed in the near fumre. At present the
major emphasis is being placed upon raising fimds to retire
part of the debt that is owed on the church.On Jan. 11, the WMU sponsored a "family church night. "
Those who attended brought a shower gift for the church kit
chen and after the fellowship supper together. Jack Willcuts
brought a missionary message to the group.
Plans for die future include a United Evangelistic confer
ence Feb. 6-10, and a spring revival April 6-20.
R O S E V A L L E Y
Mar l in Wi t t , pas tor
Our church gave its Christmas program Dec. 23. We want
to express our appreciation to Gerald Lemmons from George
Fox College for his time and effort expended. We had some
thing new and different this year. All the children sangchoruses and gospel songs which were enjoyed very much.
The high school class gave a very good Biblical play. At
the close of the program a set of dishes was presented to the
pastor and his wife by the church. Tieats were given to all
the children.
Robert Lemmons and Marlin Witt took the young people
caroling.Seven boxes of food and some clothing were given to needy
families. The high school class gave one of these boxes.
Recent visitots were Mr. and Mrs. Harris from Longview,
Vern Martin and Gerald Lemmons from George Fox College.
Our church has new visitation cards. These are the first
ones we have used.
Work on the church basement has started again. Due to
illness and bad weather it was postponed for awhile.
Jan. 6 due to the illness of our pastor and his family, Ted
Norcross conducted the service and brought tlie message.
WMU met Jan . 8 . A devo t iona l se rv i ce was he ld fi rs t ,
followed by business meeting. Plans have been made to
start another missionary box. Each member will bring some
thing every meeting. Suitable pictures and Christmas cardsare being fixed for the missionaries. Two hundred-eight
pounds of clothing have been given by our church.
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We are planning and looking fortvard to having a revival
meeting this spring. We are praying that we will not have
just a series of meetings, but a real harvest of souls, for the
harvest is white in our community.
P I E D M O N T
Herald Mickelson, pastor
T h e a l l - c h u r c h N e w Ye a r ' s s e r v i c e w a s h e l d D e c . 3 1 s t
from 8:00 p, m. until 12:15 a. m, when 130 people from our
Piedmont church and our two outpost churches at Cherry
Grove and Hillsboro joined for a good time of games, fun
and frolic, followed by three good films, refreshments, an
excellent devotional by Donald Edmundson, and a worship
time around the altar.- Tlianks goes to our social committee,
whose chairman is Wendel l Deane.
Two extra prayer meetings a week are being held, one in
some home and the other in the church choir-room, in prep
aration for our special evangelistic meetings to be held the
last of March, with Esther and Alden White as evangelists.
Our young people hold two services a month in homes for
the aged. First Sunday of the month tliey go to Patton Home,
and the second Sunday to Munson Home.
A Gideon band had charge of the evening service, Jan. 6.
Special music was featured. Eddy Obinger told the Gideon
s t o r y .
Herald Mickelson, oiu pastor, who has been ill fora time,
w a s u n a b l e t o b e i n t h e s e r v i c e s S u n d a y, J a n . 1 3 t h . H i s
mo the r, Es the r M i cke l son , fi l l ed t he pu lp i t i n h i s absence
for that day.
O n t h e fi r s t S u n d a y o f J a n . , t h e m i s s i o n a r y c o m m i t t e e
asked that we give an envelope offering ear-marked, "for
the missionary chi ldren's support" t l ie next Sunday, in order
to get this fund in its needed place.
FIRST FRIENDS (Vancouver)
Roy Clark, pastor
A packed house enjoyed the annual Christmas program,
presented under the direction of Ellen Hancuff. Treats were
given the children, a sunshine box of foodstuffs collected for
a needy family, and a bountiful box presented to the pastor's
family, which included a lovely set of dishes and gifts of
clothing and bedding for the farnily.
During the holidays the parsonage was completely redecorated under the supervision of Leonard Person, professional
painter and member of our church. Another improvementis the tiling of the church basement floor with beautiful as
phalt tile. We appreciate these efforts to beautify the church
proper ty.Our pastor, Roy Clark, has been recently elected president
of the Vancouver Association of Evangelicals, a cooperative
fellowship of 25 churches affiliated with the N. A.E.
Sunday, Jan. 20, was observed as "George Fox College
Day," with emphasis upon the "$25-club. " Our goal is
that every wage-earner in the church be a member of this
project. Our guests were Dr. and Mrs. Parker, Harlow andGertrude Ankeny, and a gospel team composed of Frank
Starkey, Klane Robison, Marilyn Barnes, and Prlscilla Doble,
It was a time of great inspiration.
FIRST FRIENDS (PorUand)
Charles Beals, pastor
The New Year was entered with praise and prayer by
various groups of the church. The High School Christian
Endeavor sponsored a party and watch night service for other
Christian Endeavor groups of the Quarterly Meeting. The
Ambassador Sunday School Class had a pot-luck supper and
New Year's devotional at the home of Ivan and Lucile Adams,
The High School Christian Endeavor had charge of the
Sunday evening service, Jan. 6. Clever reports were given
by the young people of the mid-winter cnnvention at Ta-
coma, which ten of them attended. The offering taken
was for the purchase of a door mat for the vestibule
Charles Beals was the principal speaker at the first anni
versary celebration of the founding of the Spokane meeting.Jan. 13. He gave an enthusiastic report of the services at
prayer meeting the following Wednesday evening.
Dean Gregory brought the morning message and Clifton
Ralphs the evening message the Sunday our pastor was in
Spokane.Ernest and Beatrice Fritschle and children were at prayer
meeting one Wednesday. They gave an Inspiring account
of their call to India and their future pians for work there.
Beginning Jan. 20 and continuing for six Sunday evenings,
our pastor wi l l give a series of Bible smdies for adults and
young^ople on tlie book of Hebrews. Under the leadership of Loda Noel and helpers, grade school children will
study the Li fe of Paul wit l i the aid of audio-visual studies.A kindergarten'and nursery will be maintained. Service
closes at 8:15 p.m. Tlie first Sunday evening, there were
187 in attendance.
Bob Kimball is recovering from an operation. He is now
at home.
Tills note comes from the "Sunday School News." Our
offering from Sunday to Sunday averages ten cents per person. Besides the normal operating expenses, tliat is, papers,
quarterlies, teaching supplies, etc. , we finance in part or
whole, the athletic program for the boys, tlie films used by
the Christian Endeavor and other groups, and other projects.
Harold E. Garner, instructor in Christian Education subjects
at Moody Bible Institute at Chicago, spoke at both the mom-
ing worship service and Sunday school, Sunday morning,
Jan. 20. His subject was "The Supreme Mission of the
Church. " He also taught the Men's Bible Class.
L E N T S
Jack L. Willcuts, pastor
Our annual Christmas program was presented Dec, 23, widi
167 persons present, a record attendance for Sunday evenings
for five years, with the exception of Mar. 25 when the anend
a n c e w a s 1 6 8 . D o r o t h y M o r s e a n d T h e l m a S m i t h w e r e i n
charge. The Christmas story was presented in pageant. The
primary department gave tlieir songs and recitations which is
always the most entertaining and interesting part of the pro
gram. The choir numbers were appreciated.On Friday, Dec. 29, the church station wagon and Jack
Willcuts' car pulled away from Portland's icy, slippery streetswith their loads of young people bound for Tacoma for the
C.E, ccnvention. We thank God for a safe and enjoyable
trip for all. The convention was enjoyed and helpful to our
C.E. group.
New Year's eve was ushered in by a gala evening in our
basement, beginning at 9:00 with a hobby exhibit wMch in
cluded photography, knitting, other needlework, electric
trains, model airplanes and cars, Siamese cats, lizards,
first aid, carving, story book dolls, a display of guns.
A group of colored slides from our Bolivian mission field
were shown by our pastor. The meeting closed, as the old
year departed, with prayer and a short message.
The boys of our chinch are enjoying Sky Pilots whicli be
gan Jan. 10 after many weeks of preparation by the men of
the church.
A g roup o f Aeronauts and C.E. members le f t a t 9 :00 on
Jan. 12 for a day at Mt. Hood. Tliey enjoyed a cold beauti
ful day in the snow at Government Camp and TTmberline
Lodge.Ray Carter has been bringing a series of lessons during theC. E. hour to the adults. His messages on the early church
and life of Paul have been very helpful.
George Ford, regional director for N. A.E., spoke at arecent evening service. An offering and pledges were re-
received for this worthy organization.
Mr. Harold Gamer, Christian education instructor of Chicago
Moody Bible Institute, spoke Jan. 20 to the adults' study
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group on visitation. It was a profiuble time as he told ofseveral experiences which strengthened our faith to pray for
some who seem unreachable.
One of our older members, Sarah Denny, celebrated her
80th birthday at Madison Rest Home. She was a faithful
member and attender until her illness when she was forced to
leave her home and go to the rest home.
Nancy Long, another faithful member of our church, isnotv in the Ideal Rest Home at Gresham.As our cunent visitation program is la'unched our goal for
the church is one new member each six weeks for each class.
We are happy to have Ruby Collver, a new member, take
charge of this work.
R O S E M E R E
Reuben Cogswell, pastor
Robert and Geraldine Towle have moved and are living in
the Chelachie Prairie area, where they have aSundayscnool
and work under the American Sunday School Union. Edward
and Sharon Towle spent a day at the parsonage recently.
The Junior and Senior C.E. groups had a combined meet
ing Jan. 13th with Ronnie Hagelganz as special speaker. He
brought a message on prayer and played a special number onthe musical glasses. He also sang and played his ukulele.
The Claftons have moved from McLoughlin Heights to a
place closer to the church for which we are glad.We began instruction work for a band Dec. 5th. The
future outlook is promising. One of the young people is play
ing in the Youth for Christ band. We are also beginningchoir practice with Virginia Hathaway as director.
The rostrum in our church was enlarged the week before
Chr is tmas. Th is makes i t more conven ient fo r our young
people's activities.Our "week end evangelistic conference" will be a union
service with First Friends (Vancouver) Feb, 22 and 24.
There are five children attending Christian schools from
our church. Karen Cogswell and Delbert Russum anend the
Christian grade school in Vancouver. Elaine Clafton, Mar-
della, and Curtis Cogswell attend the Christian High School
in Port land.
OAK PARK (Camas)
Earl GeU, pastor
The closing hour of the year 1951 was happily enjoyed as
testimonies, songs and prayers were given, along with the
pastor's beautiful message. Forest Home Friends uiiited withus for a good time of Christian fellowship and light refresh-
m e n i s .
On Sunday evening, Dec. 23, the choir, under the direction
of Wayne Plersall, presented the cantata, "The Song and the
Star" in a most pleasing manner to anappreciative audience.■The pastor and his wife were joyfully surprised when the
church presented them with a Sunbeam electric percolator
and a waffle iron at the close of die Christmas program.
The Christian Endeavorers are full of pep and enthusiasm.
Their faithful leaders, Lorna and Pete Fertello, are doing a
wonderful work. It is very encouraging to see so many of
this age group in the church services.
One of our most faithful members, Alvin Cadd, is recup
erating from a serious operation.
Special prayer meetings for die many prayer requests and
problems of the church are faithfully attended by the prayer
w a r r i o r s w h o c a n c o m e o u t .
The missionary group met with Helen Cadd in Jan. for an
aU-day meeting. Cutting and trimming Christmas cards and
pictures for the Bolivian field kept everyone busy.
P A R K R O S E
Di l lon W. Mi l l s , pas tor
A watch-night party for the entire church was held De
cember 31, with a varied program which included a sing-
spiration, two films, games, refreshments, and a devotional
and praise period.
This church was host to the sessions of Portland Qiiatterly
Meeting January 24, 25, and 26.A great deal of work has been done here recently in finish
ing me basement. The men of the church have been work
ing two or more nights each week, and the women throughvarious projects have been raising money for the materials.
The January WMU meeting was held at the church, and the
entire day was spent in cleaning and arranging in the base -
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ment. The church is thankful for some recent gifts which
include two wash basins and an electric water heater.
The Christian Endeavoters had charge of the Sunday eve
ning service January 20. William Harold was the speaker,and a number of the young people participated in the ser
v i c e .
C H E R R Y G R O V E
Irwin Alger, pastor
Nearly two hundred people endeavored to get inside the
small auditorium of the Chetry Grove church to tvitness the
Christmas program given on Sunday evening, Dec. 23.
On Sunday morning, Jan. 6th, a thick blanket of freshlyfallen snow lay on the ground, and traveling was difficult.
However, a goodly number braved traveling hazards, equipped
their car with tire chains, and made it to the church. Fol
lowing the morning service a pot-luck dinner was held in thechurch basement in honor of Paul and Lydia Toole and three
children, who have since moved to Richland, Washington.
We will miss these faithful workers, hut feel assured that they
will find a place of helpful service for the Lord in this new
l o c a t i o n .
Salem Quarterly Meeting
S O U T H S A L E M
Frank Haskins, pastor
Each committee of the church will be given an opportunity
to present its work during the owning exercises of the Sun
day school . Haro ld Mi l ls , chai rman of the Publ ic Relat ions
committee, gave an object lesson one Sunday on how alcohol
harms the body.
The fi rs t Sunday o f the month i s m iss ionary Sunday. A
special offering will be taken to help support David and
Joseph Herman Cainmack.The Christian Education committee has made plans to
present a half scholarship to boys and girls camps and to
yotmg people's conferences to those who qualify.
Paul Mills, from George Fox College, brought an inspiring
message, Jan. 6, on the subject of peace. Lucy Edmundsonand Marian Perry sang three numbers, with Barbara Sill
accompanying at the piano.The Intermediate girls Sunday school class sponsored a
watch night party for the Intermediate hoys class and for the
high school class. Group games and table games were playedand Bill DeLapp, from me Highland chur^, showed several
films. Most of the group took part in the prayer service,
which we were having as the new year arrived.
A recent visitor wim his mother. Ethel Miller, was Kenneth
Miller, who is stationed with the Army Medical Corps, Battle
Creek, Michigan. Hazel Lowe's son and family came fromWichita. Kansas to spend the Christmas holidays with her.
Martha Leramons has had her membership transferred to
our meeting. She has been taking an active part in our
services and is the teacher of one of the girls Sunday school
classes.
The two adult Sunday school classes are meeting together
to study the hook of Revelation, with Harold Mills as teacher.
The pastor has been preaching recently from the hook of
Haggai. The Lord, through the prophet, urged the peopleto "Consider your ways. "
S C O T T S M I L L S
The faithful ministry of Edgar Sims was much appreciated
by our group and we regret niat his health is such that he
hasn't been able to preach since Nov. 25th.
A Gospel Team from the Men's Brotherhood of Piedmont
Friends were with us very acceptably, for the evening ser-
fice on Nov. 25th.
A group of young people from George Fox College were
w i th us on Dec . 2nd . We were b les t by t he i r m in i s t r y i n
sermon and song. Since then the pulpit has been filled by
Ray Fitch, Paul Mil ls, Pres, Paul Parker and Marvin Baker,
These men have come with God's message and we truly
thank Him for sending them our way.
The Ladies' Missionary Society, though hindered by much
illness, met for pot-luck supper and family night, Dec. 16th.
They packed a Christmas box for the pastors at Pringle.
At the Jan. 11th meeting the Society was well represented
and spent a pleasant evening tearing and rolling bandages to
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be sent to the mission field. An account was given of the
origin of our work in Bolivia, and interesting letters read.Our Sunday school Christmas program was held on 'the
morning of Dec. 23. A nice group of young people went
caroling after the evening service. We were liappy to haveall of the Magee family home for tlie holidays. Harold is
nosv stationed in San Francisco.
Edgar Coulson and family motored from Denver, Colo, tobe with the home folks for tlie holidays. Little "Mikic,"
4 months old, received a warm welcome. They were in at
tendance at our church service on the morning of Dec. 30th.
The funeral service of Belie C. Merry was held in our
church Dec. 1st, Herman Macy officiating.
H I G H L A N D A V E N U E
Edward Harmon, pastor
Henry and Martha Finster, who left at Thanksgiving time
to v is i t the i r re la t ives and sons in Ca l i fo rn ia and southern
Oregon, are greatly missed from the church. Word has beenreceived from them that tliey are having a pleasant visit hut
are looking forward to being home with us again in Feb.
We have missed Deva Armstrong, who has been confined
to her home because of sickness. It is hoped tliat soon she
will he able to resume her place in the church services.
The young married people had an enjoyable evening of
Christian fellowship and fim Thursday evening, Dec. 13. in
the chu rch basemen t . Coun t i ng ch i l d ren t he re we re 45 i n
a t t e n d a n c e . A f t e r a b o u n t i f u l m e a l t h e c h i l d r e n w e n t t o
the parsonage basement where their play was supervised by
Sarah Jane and Marynette Smith. The program for the adults
was in charge of Becks and Harold Biles and Leona and Lloyd
Lyda. The tab les were beaut i fu l ly decora ted wi th C l i r i s tmas
g r e e n s a n d f a v o r s m a d e b y t h e B i l e s ' f a m i l y. L l o y d Ly d ahad the devotions and Harlow Ankeny led in singing Christmas
caro ls .
The Dec. WMU meeting was held in the church basement
which was decorated with Christmas greens. Julia Pearson
spoke to the group vividly portraying me traditional Bolivian
C h r i s t m a s w i t h t h e C h r i s t i a n C h r i s t m a s c e l e b r a t i o n . T h e
Quaker Maids sang Christmas carols which were enjoyed by
all, and the favors they had made for the group were apprec-
iated. Each woman brought a gift for the new kitchen in the
church. For the Jan. meeting the women met in the home
o f L e n o r e S m l t h e r m a n . E s d i e r L a r s e n , a w o r k e r i n t h e
American Sunday School Union, brought an inspiring mes
sage on home missions, and Betty Tutt, Child EvangelismDirector for Salem, gave her testimony and beautifully sang
two songs. Mable Smith, who brought the devotions, read
from John 15 and stressed each person's responsibility in the
plan of God.William DeLapp was home on furlough over the Christmas
holidays. His message at prayer meeang was a blessing to
the church, and his testimony an encotiragement. Ethelwyne
DeLapp, who attends Greenleaf Academy, was home for the
ho l i days .A group gathered at the parsonage New Year's eve towel-
come in the New Year. Games were played earlier in the
evening and candy and popcorn made and eaten. Then asthe New Year came in. all were kneeling in prayer.
We were happy to have Dean Gregory, general superintend
ent, with us the first Sunday in Jan. He brought a brief re
port and then spoke on the Christian home. At the close of
the service the pastor conducted a dedication service, at
which t ime s ix ch i ld ren were ded icated.
R O S E D A L E
Mer le Green, pas tor
O u r c h u r c h w a s h o s t t o t h e F r i e n d s B r o t h e r h o o d o f S a l e m
Quarter, Friday night, Dec. 14th. A sound film on steward
ship was shown, followed by a challenging message by David
Hampton, Yearly Meeting stewardship chairman. Paul
Puckett, a student at George Fox, rendered two fine piano
accordian solos. Boh Nordyke presided over the business
meeting. Hot chocolate and doughnuts were served to the
twenty-one men present, before they journeyed home in the
" f o g . "
During the six weeks period of the Christian Life Sunday
School Contest, our average attendance was a little over 116.
The six weeks before the contest the average was 78. Local
prizes were won by Evangelyn Green, Harold Hamilton, and
Jassamine Ladd. The Walter Fry family, a new family.
now worshipping witli us. won the box of groceries, and the
second box was won by Mrs. Minda Johnson.
The flu "flew in" ie parsonage the week before Christmas
and stayed about one week, thus hindering the pastor in
preaching Sunday morning. Dec. 23rd. Paul Parker, president of George Fox College, graciously accepted the in
vitation on short notice, to bring the message that morning.
The pastor and family left Christmas day for Snohomish.
Washington to visit with Thelma's parents. Mr. and Mrs.Noble McClurg^ Henry Tournage had charge of the morn
ing service of Dec. 30th.One hundred and fifty-two people enjoyed the Sunday
school Christmas program given the morning of Dec. 23rd.
The young people presented their play "Christmas Eve and
all is Well" in the morning, directed by Merle Green and
Orpha Cammack. Worked into one of the numbers on the
Sunday school Christmas program was the presentation of
many, many prettily wiappecf packages of foodstuffs for the
pastor and family. The young people, over twenty-Hve innumber, then went caroling, after which they went to the
Cammack home for more singing and refreshments.The ladies of the WMU made cookies and candy for eight
hoys in the service from our community. Marge Hamilton
and Orpha Cammack packed the boxes.
M E D F O R D
Clynton Crisman, pastor
Our pastors spent Christmas with their parents In Portland
and Camas. They also attended and taught in the Christian
Endeavor convention in Tacoma the next week-end.
In the absence of the pastor. Edwin Cox spoke in the morn
ing service Dec. 30. and Orrin Ogier in the evening. Ralph
DeWit led prayer meeting that week.Several ^ oups of young people have gone taboggoning at
the summit of the Sisklyous recently.
We were happy to have Ernest and Beatrice Fritschle in a
service Thursday evening. Jan. 10. Their pictures of India,
and messages telling of their call, were a blessing to all
present .The Jim Smith family spent the month of Dec. visiting
re la t i ves in the Midd le West . When they reu imed. Wanda
Smith, from George Fox College, came home for a week
end. She brought Betty Brown. Canol Comfort, and Marion
Clarkson as guests.
Irwin Ditch left Jan. 14 for service in the navy.
Miss Tydus. of the Christian Business and Professional
Women, spoke at the evening service Jan. 13. One foimd
the Lord as Savior following the service.
S P R A G U E R I V E R
Evert Tuning, pastor
Winter has taken Sprague River and surrounding areas in its
grip. Snow came the first week in Dec. and has been withus from then up to now. and will no doubt he with us for an-
oAer four to six weeks. The scenery Is very beautiful withthe earth covered with a white blanket of snow, and the pine
and fir trees with their branches filled with a load of snow,or covered with a dress of sparkling frost. When a person
steps out of doors onto the snow and it squeaks under feet it
soimds cold and it is cold. Then we think of the lives aboutus tl^ t are cold in spiritual deatfi. that nothing but the heat
of the love of God will revive and make warm. The white
blanket of snow reminds us of how the blood of Jesus Christ
has washed away the dark stains of sin from the lives of some
about us and made them whiter than snow. How thankful
we are for the power of the blood of Jesus Christ.
Lottie Patterson, one of our faithful members, has heenin
the hospital in Klamath Falls for the last three weeks, hut
is expecting to be home in the next few days. Her daughter,
Wilma Parrlsh. has been near her almost constantly during
this time of sickness.
Wesley and Arlene Isgrigg have moved to Chiloquin where
Wesley is employed in a garage. The Isgrlgg's moved to
Sprague River last fall to help in the work. Because of badweamer they found it necessary to move to Chiloquin so
Wesley could get to his work. They come to Sprague Riverfor services as weather and health permits.
lane Lawyer's daughter. LaVerna Lee. is in a hospital in
Tacoma for surgery. She was in an auto accident a year
ago. and it became necessary to have some plastic surgeryo n h e r f a c e . °
Melda and Myrta Chandler were home during Christmasvacation from George Fox College. Melda was confined to
her home most o f the t ime of her v is i t because of denta l
w o r k .
Jo Anne Tuning spent Christmas vacation at home. This
is her senior year at Greenleaf Academy.
T A L E N T
Leroy Neifert. pastor
On the Simday evening before Christmas the Sunday school
presented their program to a very fine crowd. Each Sunday
school teacher had a presentation from her class. There was
special music and a brief message by the pastor. At the closeof die program treats were given out. These treats had been
packed by the O.U.R. class of young married folks.
At the close of the program the pastors were presented with
a gift of cash from the Sunday school and the WMU. to he
used in the purchase of a set of dishes. Under the Christmas
tree, decorated by the young people's class, were many gaily
wrapped gifts which proved to he a grocery shoiver for the
pas to rs . The Ne i fe r t ch i l d ren were a l so remembered w i th
several gifts.
The young people's C. E. went caroling and then gathered
at the home of Dale and Barbara O'Leary for a chili feast.
This seems to have been a month of parties with the In
termediate C. E. having a Christmas party at the home oftheir sponsor. Verda Craven, and a New Years party at the
home of Janice Lushhaugh. The WMU had a party at thehome of Leona Paul wim an exchange of Christmas gifts.
They were also guests at a party at Medford. The O.U.R.class enjoyed a party recenUy at the John Sample home.
Some changes have been made in our C. E. set-up in a
hope diat more young people of high school age and slightlyolder may he interested. A new group has been formed
which is the senior young people's group, and is for those i^ oare seniors in high school or are college age. The highschool C. E. held their reorganization meeting at the home
of Bessie Hill, their sponsor. The senior Y. P. met at the
Dea Cox home for election of officers.
The adult prayer meeting has taken up a study of the
Friends' beliefs on baptism and coimnunion. This study is
very ably led by Clem Finley.We are very happy to have received a gift of several fine
pews from the Rosedale church. These were delivered by
Forrest Cammack and are stored, awaiting the time when we
shall be able to use them in our new church.
The work on the church building continued deyiite the
w in te r wea the r. The f o rms have TCen removed f r om the
basement walls and the floor joists and subfloor are in place.
The waUs will be going up as soon as there is a break in the
weather so the men can get hack to work. This past week
with its snow has put a temporary stop to the work.
Boise Valley Quarterly Meetine
S T A R
Nathan Pierson. pastor
"Righteousness exalteth a nation hut sin is a reproach to
any people." Prov. 14:34. "Many of our members have a
deep concem for the BUly Grahamevangelistic meetings now
being held in Washington. D. C.. and pray earnestly for agreat outpouring of God's Spirit, among the heads of our
na t i on .We were glad to have our Yearly Meeting superintendent.
Dean Gregory, preach to us recently; also for the inspiring
message of Fred Baker, on evangelizing and establishing new
Frientfr meetings in the Northwest.
Bob Beeson and his wife. Ruth, and three small daughters,
a l so C la i r and Lo i s Smlfl i . have recen t l y moved i n to ou r
community, and are attending our church. We appreciatethe help of these young Friends in our services, also of Mrs.
Arlene Hoskins, from Pleasant Plain. Iowa, who is visiting
her sister. Mrs. Pearl Reed, and her son. Harvy Hoskins and
family, who live in Boise. Arlene Hoskins is making her
home for the winter with her sister- in-law. Mrs. Grace Had-
l e y.
Wi l l and Nel l ie Jones, a lso I rv in Wi lh i te. who have been
iU. are all slowly improving.
The men of Boise Valley Quarterly Meeting held their
brotherhood meeting here at Star Monday night. The music
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was furnished from the Star church. The orchestra played,and the boys trio sang. Short ulks were given from men of
Boise. Melba and Nampa groups on the following subjects:
"My personal Responsibility to My Own Soul. " "MyRespon-
sibility to Those of My Own Household. " "My Responsibility
In Inviting Ofters to Worship. "
The WMU held their Jan. meeting at the home ofKathryn
Wilhite. An interesting program was given. We enjoyed
the letter from Marjorie Wilhite telling more of their work
in the Mission school in Kenya Colony. Afr ica.
We miss Ruth Root and three litt le children vdio left last
week for New York. From there they will sail by boat for
Germany, to join their husband and father. Bob Root, who
is stationed there in tlie army.
N A M P A
Bar ley Adams, pastor
Mr. and Mrs. William Eichenberger. of Portland, attended
our morning services recently.
Ralph and Eloise Conaway are helping in a Sunday school
at WUson. south of Melba.
Om WMU observed their annual "family night" service
recently. Even though it was a very cold ni^t diere was a
Sood attendance. During the evening we enjoyedfour films—The Making of Television," "America the Beautiful," a
cartoon of "Woody Woodpecker," and the WMU banquet
held at Yearly Meeting. Delicious refreshments were served.
There has been a lot of sickness but our attendance has
held up.
During the holidays several groups enjoyed class parties
and watch night parties.
W H I T N E Y
Richard Wiles, pastor
We are now in die midst of an attendance contest vdiich
will end on Easter Sunday.
About twenty-eight members of the Boosters' class had a
ham dinner in the church basement on Jan. 17 followed by
a class business meeting. They plan to Iiave a valentine
party Feb. 14. at the Anderson home.The Primary and Junior Stmday school groups gave the
Christmas story in pantomine, recitations, and songs during
the Simday school time on Dec. 23. Eddie Gilbert did the
scripture reading with background singing by the robed Junior
choir. In the evening the Senior C. E. group presented a
c a n t a t a .
Mrs. W. E. Hanson is the new teacher for the Builders'
class, replacing Mary LaBrie.
The Gideons liad charge of the morning services on Jan. 20.
WMU met at the home of Leola Rourke on Jan. 17. De
votions, "The Love of God." was given by Lorene Moon.
The lesson, "The Stewardship of the Gospel, "was reviewed
by Beaulah Marks. A special guest. Mrs. Jesse Froman. told
about the aims and accomplishments of the United Church
Women. We voted to send a representative to this group
this year.
Al lan Olson attended the C.E. Convention in Tacoma the
last of Dec. and has given reports of his trip to various
church groups.
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Murphy are visiting their niece In
Costa Mesa, Calif. They left here in Dec. and visited their
son in Sacremento unt i l a f ter Chr is tmas. They p lanned to
be gone three months.
Henry Forrey is in a Boise hospital recovering from a stroke.
. M E L B A
Russel Stands, pastor
We were glad to have Fred Baker bring us a challenghig
report of the progress and work of the Oregon Yearly Meet
ing while he was in our vicinity during Nov.Boise Valley Quarterly Meeting was held at Melba in Nov.Our pastor held a weeks revival meeting at the Caldwell
Friends Church from Dec. 2 to 9.
Friends Brotherhood of Boise Valley Quarterly Meeting was
held at our church in Dec. A musical program was given.
The Christmas program was given Sunday evening Dec.
23 Following the program treats were given to everyone
present The castors presented tlie church with a wall clockand a li^ t for'-''e piano, and the church presented the Stands
family with a si ■ of dishes.
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Visiting ministers and speakers in charge of services at different times included: Dean Gregory. Walter Lee, Mr.
Chandler. Paul Taylor, and Oral Tish.
The WMU held the annual Christmas party and gift ex
change at the home of Louise Clarkson. in Dec. The pro
gram was on "Christmas in Other Lands." The Jan. meetingwas held with Kathryn Burton. Mrs. Burton and Elsie Clark-
son were leaders.
Those home and visiting here during Christmas vacation
were. Charles Peck, who is attending Fuller Bible Instimte;
Gladys Engle. who is going to school at McMinnville; and
Bob and Alpha Hartzell from Woodbum. Oregon.
Mr. andWs. Jesse Montgomery celebrated their Golden
Wedding anniversary Jan. 1 with open house at the home oftheir daughter and son-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Heyer.
About 120 friends and relatives called during the afternoon.
A family dlimer preceded the affair at the family home.
All the seven children and their families, besides other rela
tives. attended, with the exception of one grandson. Vemon
Heyer. who is vrtth the navy and was unable to be home for
the occasion.
Robert Morse brought the evening message Sunday, Jan. 6.
The Morse.family were here to attend the Jesse Montgomery
Golden Wedding anniversary. Mrs. Morse will be remem
bered as the former Lela Montgomery. The Kincade family
came over from Middleton to hear Bob preach, since theyresided at Ontario Heights when the Motseswere pastors there.
Revival meetings will start Jan. 27 and run through Feb.
10. with Dorwin Smith as our evangelist and Roy Knight as
the song leader. Pray for these meetings.
Lents C.E. CTOup who attended the Mid-Winter
Convention in Tacoma. Standing in front of the
church station wagon are from left to rigjit; Ver
non Repp. Mac Corlett. Dale Lewis. Beverly
Belles. Virginia Judd. Ronald Crecelius. Jack
WiUcuts and Raymond Belles.
